
local Bands Will Giro Concerts Erery Had a Big Time in Sydney—They Will The Workmen Contribute Two-thirds- Talked of a Republic—The Effect of the Big Crowds are Idle at Indian Head, 
Afternoon aod Evening—Lots of Probably Interest Capitalists in Employes Pay £9,000,000 Birrh of an Heir on the Fore Varden and Other Points In

Entries Coming In. Canadian Industries. for Accidents. of the Country. 11,1 West
FOR BUILDINGS OF ALL KINDS.

Send your specifications and we will give lowest prices "WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 19—From all 
distressing stories of the hard-APBLDOORN, Hoi., Aug. 27.—It isArrangements have been made by the j SYDNEY, N. S„ Aug. 29.—Members 

Exhibition, Association for a fine musi- of the N. S. Mining Society and their 
cal programme for the coming exhibi- , guests, British and foreign mining ex- 
tion. Contracts have been entered into j perts, concluded their round of vlsit- 
with the bands of the 3rd Regt. Cana- | і rag to Cape Breton industries yester- 
dian Artillery, and the 62nd Fusiliers, day, and left this morning for New 
and the City Cornet Band. The Carle- ; Glasgow and Dlgby en route to 
ton Cornet Band was unable to perform Pacific Coast, 
owing to théir engagement at Seaside
Park. There will be a concert by one vlslt the plant of the Nova Scotia

Steel and Coal Company at Sydney 
Mines.
eighty people, left Sydney this morn
ing for North Sydney by steamer Paw
nee, where they boarded special cars 
for Sydney Mines
plant they were shown through most 
important departments by President 
R. E. Harris, General Manager Thos. 

I Cantley, and Supt. John Johnston. The 
1 steel works were probably the most in- 

, , I terestlmg portion of the plant visited,
ra,P ^y;„f Very аГ6Є "u™ber were re~ the plant being in full running order, 
ceived this morning and the prospect is
that the total number of entries will be 

4] much larger than usual.
Special attention is being paid th 

year to the conveniences of the exhib
itors of live-stock and those who wish

LONDON, Aug. 28. — David Lloyd- 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, announced that an interesting event is 
hes returned to London, He «aid, when to be expected In the royal family.
It wee suggested that he discussed na- -----*-----
val programme* in the course of his No royal couple probably, have had 
stay in Germany, that he had gone to to fun the gauntlet of a merciless Are 
that country simply to investigate the of press criticism in regard to the r

domestic relations more frequently and 
unjustly than Queen Wilhelmina and 
her consort. As a matter of fact, the

over
ships being endured by harvest excur
sionists are coming in, and the con
gestions seem to get worse instead of 
decreasing. At Indian Head, two hun
dred and ten men are being housed by 
the town and at Varden, Man., things 
are almost as bad. Other places have 
had similar experiences, and trouble is 
feared at some of the most congested

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd.
St John, N. B.Market Square, the-I-

German system of old-age pensions.
Punch, commenting on this, says: 

“Now that his recommendation to 
grant pensions has been adopted he 
naturally feels that he ought to seri
ously study the question."

It seems, according to Mr. Lioyd- 
George's statements in an interview, 
that he did not find the German sys
tem to be of such a Socialistic char
acter as he and his friends advocate 
in Great Britain. He said:

“Employers will tell you that near
ly ail their workmen are Socialists.”

Referring to the pension system, he 
said: “What a gigantic scheme is
theirs compared with ours. Thirty- 
four million pounds are distributed in 
pensions every year, but," he added, 
"of this the state pays £ 2,800,000, the 
cost of administration only. For the 
lest, £14,000,000, Is sick pay. The 
workmen contribute two-thirds. Eleven 
million pounds is paid to the aged and 
incapacitated, masters and men con
tributing equally Nine million pounds 
is paid for accidents, which expense 
the employers must meet."

Yesterday's programme included a
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Store Open Tonight. St. John, N. B., Aug. 29, 1908 points.of the three bands every afternoon 
and evening during the time the show | 
runs.

A special excursion has been arrang
ed front St. Stephen for one day during 
the exhibition, by the Milltown Cornet 
Band and on that day the Milltown 
musicians will give concerts both af- I 
temoon and evening.

As the time of tne big fair draws 
closer the entries are coming in more

The party, including about *-

FURS. FURS. FURS BOUND TO ENFORCE THE 
ANTI-6AMBUN6 LAW

r

Arriving at the

Opening Today in all lines 
of the most Up-to-date Furs

En Ladies’ Jackets to order a Specialty District Attorney Coles is Determined Tbit 
Race Tracks Most Observe 

the Laws. „

i

r ••Mary had a little Lamb —
A Persian Lamb, you know—

And everywhere that Mary went 
Her Coat waa all the go.”

Anderson’s Furs have Reputation.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

and the visitors were enabled to wit
ness the running of molten metal and 

> j casting of pig iron. The party retum- 
1S ed to North Sydney and were the 

і guests of the N. S. Steel Company at
.. . .... a luncheon which were served in the

to see those exhibits The buildings | rooma 6t the Eastern club. Among the
at the lower end of the ground have guesta p^ct were Lt.-Gov. Fraser, 
been put IT. excellent condition for h,s , Jas presldent of the Dominion
department A liberal amount of white-. Coal who arrlved on his yacht
wash has been used on the buildings ,.QhûûlQ „ TT, - . _ x. bheela, Premier Murray. R. E. Har-
c,nean apC™nceS ? 9 * ris" President of the N. S. S. and Coal

Owing to a misprint the Sun stated 5“ B“IX,he11' onager of the
this morning Sir William Van Horn C&™n} Co ’ S>-d°ey' T. , I
was sending two head'of his Dutch I Resident C. J. Coll, of
belted cattle. This should have been “У/ Professor F M «
tmntv-twn feexton, m a brief speech, thanked

President Harris on behalf of the Min
ing Society and their guests for the 
splendid manner in which they had 
been entertained and. congratulated 
thim upon their fine plant, which they 
had just visited. The party upon the 
invitation of James Ross.1 after being 
P.b.°4£grii:E&g$...jiawÆaU—tha— palatial 
yacht "Sheela" and were given a de
lightful sail to Sydney ami- landed at 
J.K.L.Ross'8 handsome residence where 
they were entertained by a garden 
party which was attended by over 130 
ladies and ‘gentelmen, including Gov
ernor Fraser, G. H. Duggan, A lex.Dick 
and other distinguished mining men of 
the city.

The party left at 7.40 this morning 
for'New Glasgow where they remain for 
several hours, after which they will 
leave for Digby thence through to Co
balt, British and foreign mining ex
perts are greatly pleased at all they 
have seen since coming to Cape Breton 
and their ideas concerning Canadian 
industries have undergone a great 
change. Their visit to Cape Breton 
should result in much benefit to Nova 
Scotia and the Dominion as a whole 
and may be the means of interesting 
British capitalists in our Industries.

9
NEW YORK, Aug. 29—District At

torney Franklin B. Coles, of Nassau 
County, announced yesterday that he 
would be prepared to enforce the anti- 
betting law when, racing Is resumed at 
Belmont Park In October.

"There will he no favors shown at 
Belmont Park,” said Mr. Coles, “and 
the person breaking the law will be 
treated the same as any one else 
charged with a crime.”

At the meeting of the supervisors of 
Nassau County, Sheriff Jos. Foster will 
ask for a special appropriation to em
ploy sufficient deputies to cope with 
the situation and see that the Jaw if 
carried out to the letter.

55 Charlotte 
•9 Street.ANDERSON & CO

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

Pm fill TRIBUTE 
TO THE ROSS RIFLEClothing QUEEN WILIIBLMINA.Reliable

Dependable
Honest

BOY RUN DOWN BY
Queen had the pick of almost every 
eligible mejnber of the European royal 
houses ten years ago, and in selecting 
that extremely sensitive young man, 
Duke Henry, of Mecktenburgh-Sch- 
tverin, she made a choice which she 
has never regretted.

The fact that Queen Wilhelmina £Bd 
her consort have been childless recent
ly brought the question of succession 
to the attention of politicians.

--.„—T. _ According to the constitution, in de-
FRHDERÎCTON, N. B., Aug. 28.— fKUit 0f a legal heir the succession to 

Coi. A. Barry rf St. Ancrew-1, Scotland, 
arrived here today en route to the 
Miramichi woods, where he will sp;nd 
the month of September .hunting- bears 
and moose, under the guidance of 
.henry Braithwaite, the veteran guide.
Col. Barry was formerly an officer lu 
the Bombay Lanceгя, and spent thirty 
years of his life in India. Ha has і 
hunted game successfully in India, Af- . 
rica and the Rockies, and this із his

A* AUTO WILL DIE
THREE THOUSAND 
4 HOMELESS THROUGH 

GEORGIA FLOODS

Colonel A. Barry of Scotland 
Says it is Regarded as 

Coming R fie

NEW YORK, Aug. 29—An automobile 
said to belong to Eli Akin Ford, of On- 
ronta, N. Y„ and containing the owner 
and his wife, ran down Philip William, 
ten years old, of West 144th street, at 
Eight Avenue and 144th street last 
night. The owner toqjc the boy to Har
lem Hospital. He has a fractured skull 
and will probably die.

A crowd of boys tried to wreck the 
machine in front of the West 125th 
street station where J. N. Scott, the 
chauffeur, was locked up, but a shower 
of nickels calmed them, which were 
thrown from the automobile.

Was never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 
ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

the throne is designated by the sov
ereign and a joint 
Houses of Parliament, each augmented 
to twice its usual membership, or by 
this assembly alone, if the sovereign

a sue-

Men’s Suits - $5.00 to $20.00 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, $3.50 to $7.50 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to $4.50

meeting of both

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. ,Aug. 28.— 
The Cape Fear river at this point Me 
reached a height of 79 feet, breaking all 
records of former floods, 
valleys on the east side are covered 
for miles with a rushing torrent of 
muddy water. Houses and bridges 
have
around, and the estimated damage to 
the oat and corn crop will go beyond 
thirty-five ptr cent.

The greater portion. of FayeWewHle 
is covered with w«.ter. backed цр to 
the city from the river, (whldrris a 
mile and 4a half distant.

Three thousand people are fcomeless. 
The city is without lights toniget, the 
electric plant being submerged. Inthe 
country there are thousand, of people 
homeless and an appeal was issued to
day for relief by the chairman of the 
county commissioners. All means of, 
communication with the outside world 
have been severed, with the exception 
of a single cable, which has been laid 
in the river, and this Is threatened! toy, 
the torrents.

The food supply Is short; eggя are 
selling at a dollar a doxen andevege- 
tables are held at four times their 
value.

without designing 
There is also in the constitu

ting died
cessor.
tion of 1S15 an article said to be in no 
way invalidated by the revisions of 
ISIS and 1S87 which provides that the 

of their being no

The river

ADVERTISERS END
THEIR ANNUAL MEETING

second trip to New Brunswick. The Tie'irtom-arent 'mar divorce his or her

.SS?
' "ubje,Lt "'ltb -vo,'r correspondent to- , e more than once hinted that

day, he spoke in terms ot the greatest 1. " be the fate of the royal
admiration of the Canadian Ross rifle. su,;n ' T JvL
He raid he had discussed this rifle '^-MinUter Dr Van Houten recen-t- 
wi.h experts in the old country, and ^ on the subject,
hey all seamed to regard it unques- y „ thought, represents those

tionably as the weapon of the future. "nDuchmen. The doctor 
He was surprised to learn that the °f ™ . ™ , b t„ idea of seeing a
Rose rille W 14 n subject of controversy , d°eb n0t +hr.ii«-h hA be the
in i'qnoHfl , German Prince even though he be tne

The executive of the ilgvicultuval.so- ‘ ^f^h'hrl^He™'toge^e^h™ 
ciety met here this afternoon and de- ' па1‘!ет of Duchmen, would
elded to hold a ten days exhibition ‘ * wl(. under a stradtholder
next year. The dates chosen were from shf>u]d the House of Orange become 
September 14th to 23rd, both inclusive. extjnct The present ministry, how- 
Ald. Farrell, who was a delegate to еуег> WQuld prefer that the Queen her- 

tion by a man named Augustus Cooper. Ottawa to urge tire claims of hrederic- self, WPre tn designate her successor,
He was arrested on a charge of steal- i t°n l°r a Dominion grant for the next aad aucb designation being acted on
ing them, but new they will become hi» exhibition, submitted an encouraging by the National Assembly, according
property. This is the effect of a com- report. to the constitution. In a recent ar-
munication received from Mr. Ulrtc „ tide on the subject, Dr. Van Houten

writes:
“It is not my

oppose the chances of any given dynas- 
I only wish that the Dutch nation, 

if confronted by the necessity, should 
be able to take the matter Into their 

hands, to settle the question ac
cording to the situation, and should 
not be bound by the letter of the Con-

swept away for mile.been

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

-*

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 29. — The 
fourth annual convention of the Asso
ciated Advertising Clubs of America 
came to a clore after the election of 
officials and the selection of Louise- 
ville, Ky„ for the meeting place next 
August. The organization elected James 
Gibbs, President. Delegatee from Buf
falo worked hard to secure next year’s 
convention for that city, and 108 votes 
were cast for that place against 143 cast 
in favor of Louisville.

finder gets diamonds

A Ten Thousand Dollar Prize for 
Montreal Man.MINK STOLES AND THR0W0VERS

We have Just Opened some Exceptionally 
Low Priced Pieces in this Popular Fur

These were bought at very low prices,and our customers will reap the benefit.

Throws from $15.00 Up,

F. 5. THOMAS
539 Main street, H. E.

MONTREAL, Ang. 29. — Some time 
ago $10,000 worth of rings and dia
monds were found ini the C. P. R. sta-

♦

BRIEF DESPATCHES
WILLEMSTAD, Aug. 28—The Dutch 

battleship Jacob Van Heemskerk which 
sailed from Holland, August 11, arrived 
here this evening, and waa saluted by 
the tort.

Miami, Okla., Aug. 28—John Hopkins 
was hanged here today for the murder, 
last January of Lena Craig, an eighteen 
year old school teacher. “I am an Inno
cent man; cut the dog loose," exclaim
ed Hopkins, Just a moment before the 
trap waa sprung.

SYDNEY, Aug. 28—The Lumpers Un
ion has refused to permit its members 
to coal the American hospital ship Re
lief, on the ground that the battleships 
of the American fleet were coaled by Its 
ownmen. American sailors are now 
coaling the Relief.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 28- 
Five young men, members of a rowing 
club, who started out yesterday after
noon from their cluto house for a row 
In the bay In a racing shell, have not 
been seen since, and it Is feared all 
have been drowned.
POLAND SPRINGS, Me., Aug. 29. — 

George P. Rowell, of New York, prom
inent for many years In the newspaper 
advertising business, died last night at 
the Poland Springs house. He was 
born in 1838.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 29.—Prince 
Markhanof, the celebrated physiologist 
and biologist, is dead.

SYDNEY, Aug. 29.—The lumpers un
ion has refused to permit its members 
to coal the American ship Relief, on 
the ground that the battleships of the 
American Atlantic fleet were coaled by 
their own men. American sailors are 
now coaling the Relief.

Lafontaine, Clerk of the Crown, who 
is returning from England where he 
was sent as special commissioner to 
inquire Into the case. Mr. Lafontaine 
in his letter states that Mr. and Mrs. 
Burrows of London, the supposed own
ers of the diamonds, refuse to give evl- - 
den ce, and waive all claim to the jew- ■"» 
els. The diamonds are at present in 
the possession of the police, but will be 
turned over to Mr. Cooper.

aim to support or to

TOO MUCH RED TAPEFASHIONABLE HATTER, 6RAHAM BELL’S AIRSHIP 
TESTED IN NEW YORK

ty.

HUYLER’S CHOCOLATES. Berman Grown Prince Disgusted 
With it. stitution.

None So Good. HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y„ Aug. 29. 
Two experimental flights were made 
with the airship Juoebug here Met 
night. The tail, or rear plane waa en
tirely removed, leaving only the ver- 
tival rudder back of the propellor. The 
stability was plainly decreased, but 
both landings were made without ac
cident, demonstrating that with prac
tice the machine can be handled in 
winds and with greater speed than 
when the tail is used.

*-

•4»

WILL BREAK GROUND 
FOR A NEW RAILWAY

BERLIN, Aug. 29—The officials in 
the Ministry of the Interior suffered a 
rutie shock on-The receipt of the last 
mail from the Crown Prince, who is 
taking a vacation from his duties in 
the Ministry. His Highness returned a 

I bundle of reports, which had been 
і sent him for his perusal, with this 

message in plain letters on the out
side:
“Away with all this superfluous scrib

ble.
"Frederich Wilhelm, Crown Prince.”

Old Fashioned, 25c ; Torontos, 30c and 60c ; Dominion, 30c > 

Mixed. 40c and 80c. MOTORIST INDICTED
FOR MANSLAUGHTER

)

CHAtS. R. WASSON,
100 King St. 'Phone 687Druggist, John H. Tyson Has Been Keeping Out of 

the Way Since He Killed a 
Man In February.

Canadian Northern to Have 
Line Between Toronto 

and Buffalo

et. John, Aug. 29, 1908 If your suit or overcoat need .repair
ing and pressing, McPartland, the tail
or will do it, 72 Princess street, Clif
ton Block. Plfone 16-8-11.

Meet Harvey’s Tonight. The Prince, who has been studying
At closely the work of the Ministry for 

the past year, has all documents sent 
to him while he Is away In order to 

ton Tyson, son of the founder of the keep in touch with the progress of af-
Tyison Theatre Ticket Agency, was in- fairs. He is taking the greatest Inter- a high official of the Canadian North- j various civic boards will be held next
dieted by the Grand Jury yesterday est in a scheme for the reform of the ern Railway before the first of the new j week in preparation for the council
for manslaughter In the second degree existing methods of doing business that year ground will be broken for a new , meeting on September 7th. The Safety

is now being drawn up at his request, steam railway line between Toronto , Board will meet on Monday afternoon
and Buffalo. I instead of in the evening as usuaA

The Canadian Northern purchased 
the right of w ay between the two cities ; 
some two years ago, but so far no use 
has been made of it. There has been 
considerable talk about building the 
road, and It was understood that oper- , 
atlons would commence this fall. How- | 
dver, for some reason or other work і 
was delayed, but operations will pcob- | 
ably begin before -the new year. The і 
new line will be about a hundred miles j 
long and will cost in the neighborhood 
of $3,000,000 at $30,000 a mile..

NEW YORK, Aug. 29—John Hamil-
The regular monthly meetings of theTORONTO. Aug. 28,—According toStores Open Till U P. M.

Those who buy clothing and furnishings at the Harvey store in the Opera 
House Block -today or Monday, will get bargains such as they have not had for 
many a day. While a few of the prices are quoted here it gives you only a 
email idea of the range of bargains. COME AND SEE.

I
following the death of Olaf Gunderson, 
formerly steward of the 
Yacht Club,
Felbruary 24 last, from Injuries received be simplified, 
when he was struck by Tyson’s auto
mobile the day previous during what is that the district Sheriffs, who are corn- 
alleged to have been a wild ride. Since plaining of overwork and demaaJtn™ 
the night of the accident the police, ! the appointment of deputies, are too 
private detectives and interested mem- ! much occupied with unnecessary writ- 
bers of the Yacht Club, with whom 1 ing, and this view is confirmed by the 
Gunderson had been a great favorite. ' fftot that the Crown Prince has been 
had been making every effort to find compelled to spend a considerable por- 
the autoist. Tyson is now in Connect!- ' -tion of his holiday in passing upon 
cut, but, it is said, he has offered to ' trtvtalties that could have been at 
appear in court next Wednesday.

Columbia and he has on several occasions point- 
in Roosevelt Hospital, ed out ways in which the work could

for 84,95 $13.50 Suits 
.for 5 86 15.00 “
, for 7.50 22.50

$7.00 Suits 
10.00 " 
11.00 *•

. for 89.85
for 11.45 
for 15.00

Rev. Gideon Swim who has been con
fined to his home during the week ow
ing to a slight illness is better and will 
occupy his pulpit ir, Waterloo street 
church at both services tomorrow.

He recently expressed the opinion
<«

Authoress (of the budding variety)—I 
got level with the editor last night. He 
always rejects my manuscripts. But 
I have had my revenge.

Frie-nd—How did you do it?
“X declined his son, with thanks."

LATEST WEATHER REPORTJ. N. HARVEY.
1‘I199 ta 207 Union StreetCloth’ng and Tallorlug. FAIR and COOLtended to easily by others.

*

ONE CENT6T. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY. AUGUST 29 1908.VOL. 8; NO. 300

ARTISTIC HARDWARE MUSIC ARRANGED RESULTS EXPECTED ANNUAL PENSIONS HOLLAND LOOKS FOR FEAR TROUBLE FROM 
FOR THE EXHIBITION FROM EXPERTS’ VISIT COST £34,000,000 AN HEIR TO THRONE STRANDED HARVESTERS I

The Milltown Band Arranging British an! Foreign Engineers Lloyd-George’s Investigation of Dutch People Had Almost Hundreds are Being Kept at 
an Excursion. Public ExpenseGiven Up HopeGermany's System.on Way to New Glasgow.
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Activity LurksCOAL American and Scotch An- 
i thraclte in all sixes. КЕШЕВІ LIBERALSOld Rflnes Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals

delivered in bags or in bulk. \ In our store. There is no "Slow Down” during this month. Am land Bros.’ ac
tivity Is busy showing the new Fall G oods at our remarkably lew prices. To 
spend money In furnishing your new home or refurnishing the old home is 
to save money and wisely at Amland Bros.

\ Z 11 HEARTY CONVENTION
choose do. McAlister

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.1 Bison 1

’4Йсс5і«*Л«"through the leundry 
yrind most often and cornea out beat be are 
the trade mark

The
40 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
__________ Telephone 9—US.____________fe .

PARLOR TABLES in Latest Fall 
Styles.

IRON BEDS In all Sises and Styles 
from Sf.SO up.

BRASS BEDS in best Qualities only.

BUFFETS. SIDEBOARDS, EXTEN
SION TABLES at an prises.

PARLOR SUITES in Fall Styles 
from $22.00 up to $100.00.

DINING CHAIRS in many Designs 
and Styles, from $4.50 to $66.00 per set.

LADIES’ SECRETARIES, PARLOR 
CABINETS, ODD CHAIRS, FANCY 
ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCKERS, 
ETC.

У!..

LOCAL NEWS Sale of boys’ and men’s suits and 
furnishings at the Union Clothing Com
pany, 29-28 Charlotte St. Opp. City 
Market.

X Size 
Collars У

tat Leons, the advertiser, boom you» 
•Phone 2090. In that contest, viz., the Highway Act, 

the Central Railway, the Public Debt 
and the School Book Question, and then 
in terse fashion, he pointed out how 
little satisfaction had followed the com
ing into power of the Conservative ad
ministration. Amid much applause, he 

; told them how, as soon as they were 
elected they doubled the taxes of the 
people so far as roads were concerned, 
which they would begin to pay next 
year, and in a brief way he disposed of 
their extravagant assertions regarding 
debt and the school book question. 
Speaking of himself, he said that there 
was no man or no candidate who was 
not open to criticism in some way. 
Even Mr. Fowler, tho present repre
sentative of the county, and who was 
likely to be nominated again by the 
Conservative party, was open to critic
ism. (Laughter and applause.) It was 
an open secret that some of his friends 
were doing It in a r.ot very kind fashion 
at the present time. (Loud applause ) 

After a brief expression, showing his 
willingness to accept the nomination, 
the chairman put the question to the 
meeting and there was a unanimous

Last chance today to see Torpedo 
Boats Attacking H. M. S. Dreadnought, 
The Redman and the Child, and other 
pictures. House packed ajid crowds 
^cheered last evening at the Happy 
Half Hour. Don’t miss the best 5c- 
show ewer given here.

luSrib’.n^«i-eElLti;
it named Cannons and tells at aThô vbeauty of Цадаґе laundry work 

|p not at all on the outside. It goes 
fight through. Tel. 68.

for t5C. Amland Bros., Ltd.. Desiasd tbs Brand
Makars
Berlin

1
Telephone «8-21 for suit pressing. 

Obdner Bros.
I 94

. - - t - At Sussex yesterday Dr. McAllister
To cure a headache In ten minutes j was chosen Liberal candidate. In St. 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 16 ! John today thousands of happy men
I and women are glad because they ee- 
I looted as their Jeweler Walter H. 

Now la the time to have your clothes ’ Irving, 55 King street, who carries one 
denned, repaired and pressed at ! of the nicest stocks in town. 
VoPartland, the Tailor’s, 72 Princess 
ft, Clifton Block. ’Phone 1618-11.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., intend opening 
their branqh store, at 248 King street,

' West End, on. Friday, the 28th, at 3 
o'clock. We will celebrate the open
ing of another branch by giving all 
purchasers exceptional value for their 
■wmey. Come for bargains.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers* 
19 Waterloo Street.

$

HALIFAX DEFEATS 
ST. JOHN AT GOLF

v
E і

AMUSEMENTS■ mt

2
LETTERS FROM THE PRINCE 

AND PRINCESS OF WALES St. JohnCompete for Beautiful Cut 

Glass Bowl Donated by 
Capt Ross

'■•a

*Acknowledging Nova Scotia’s 
Beautiful Gift

r
Hot weather comfort can be obtained 

By drinking Iced “Salada” Tea. Noth
ing to equal 4t- for a cooling and re
freshing drink. ExhibitionSCORE STOOD 78-6№ standing vote of approval.

On the presentation of the nomina
tion to Dr. McAlister he again ad
dressed the audience and thanked them 

I from the bottom of his heart for the 
1 splendid unanimous vote they had 

SUSSEX, Aug. 28.—For the second given him. In warm words of praise 
time In the history of Kings-Albert the he spoke of the Hon. Mr. Osman, de- 
Llberals of those united counties met claring that he would have been a 
in convention today. j splendid candidate. He touched very

In spite of the splendid harvest wea- briefly upon some of the public quee
rer the gathering was so large, so (tone of the day and complimented a 
earnest, so representative, so vigorous great number of those present upon 
in spirit, showing such readiness and ( tbe fact that they were Interested in 
eagerness for the coming contest that | the best pro(ju<rtive industry of the 
everyonewentaway buoyed up with count that agriculture. After an- 
the certainty of success for the candi- reference to the post ot-
date of the r choice, D. H. McAlister. ; flce defloU * the paat and tta sur_
‘ The' convention was a success from ! plu6e= * the present, he spoke of the 
every point of view. It was "an open very businesslike administration of the 
convention” of five hundred electors, і present government in Canada, and in 
The leaders from both counties were thle connection he grave the Hon. Wm.
present and their eloquent and brief Pugsley, the Minister of Public Works,
speeches met with ready applause. the credit for being, in his opinion, one 

A special train from St. John took of the ablest cabinet ministers this pro- 
between two and three hundred to vince has ever given to Canada. He 
Sussex; there were more than a hun- thought St. John should be proud of 
dred from Albert county and as many him. He knew that Kings and Albert 
more drove In from the parishes ad- -would have been delighted had,he con
joining. sented to accept the nomination their

At 2 o’clock G. G* Ecovll, president were ready to tender him, but it may 
of the Kings County Liberal Associa- be> he continued, that he would do 
tlon, called the meeting to order and, more good for his province as a whole 
on motion of Fred. E. Sharp of Mid- ,n ys present poei,tion. as a repreeen- 
land, F. M. Thompson of Hillsboro tatlve ^ Joh which he knew 
was elected chairman C. Douglas representative
Falrweather was elected secretary of “r v _ __. „ ..
the meeting and then the chairman, that they would never give him up.
who filled the position admirably, ex- U °UKhtxnot hftVe 011
plained that the convention was an P°**tion. (Applause.)
-open" one and asked for nominations. Dr- McAlister— If I am elected, and

I feel sure that I am going to be, I 
NOMINATION TENDERED TO OB- will give Dr. Pugsley my hearty eup- 

MAN. port, end more than that, I will fight
through thick and thin to do the best 
I oan for the united constituency of 
Kings and Albert. (Loud applause.)

65

? •The following' letters are self explan
atory, and will be particularly gratify
ing to the people throughout the prov7 
lnce who made the presentation pos
sible by their generous contributions:

I
The City Cornet Band serenaded Mr. 

gad Mrs. John Bardsley at their home,
Adelaide street, last evening. The 
—pie have Just returned from their 1
hsneymoon. Mr. Bardsley, who Is the Marlborough House, Pali Mall. London, 
papular Union street hatter, has been | w.. 3rd August, 1908.
Є —mtifr of the band for some time ; 
end has always worked hard In Its ,
Interests. An enjoykhle evening was celve at the hands of the lieutenant 
e—ed In games and 'songs, and re- governor of Nova Scotia an address, 

• rnelimmtfT were served. During the signed, by you and other-ladles, from 
evsidng the band rendered several ■ the people of that province, and I 
■elections.

F
r

HALIFAX, Aug. 28.—In a golf match 
between St John and Halifax, played 
on the local links today, the home play
ers defeated the visitors by a score of 
78 to 8.

The match, which Is an annual affair, 
had an additional interest today from 
the fact that Captain Rose, whose 
mission In Neva Scotia is to give valu
able cups and other prize# for the en
couragement -of clean and amateur 

heartily thank you and them for your sP°rt amonK th® members of the vaxl- 
: kind welcome to Canada, and for your oue clubs, had donated a. beautiful cut 

Junes Quinn has been reported by expression of loyalty to the King and gIasa , w„ , . ... , . . . h
•be North End poHce for allowing two British inetltutione. Captain Rose’s beautiful
torses to, run at large on Douglas av-j 1 much regret that it was not pos- "*“*** fa™ worth fight-
SBÛ& Thursday night. During the past gible on this occasion <to come to Nova. J^hl\ c°nt s ’ .. , .
frw week, the North End police have gcotla, for I preserve the happiest re- ^ hard, tor and ad-
snade a number of similar reports, and collections of many previous visits to g",v*d clo*e °“ th
âtto stated that Fort Howe, where your province and of the warm-heart- miration of all present.
hundreds of persons enjoy the eyening, ed and hospitable Welcome extended by --л whf> were veryto becoming destroyed by wandering lta t0 me. and on the last occe- preset “/^0 were very
cattle while private property Is also ston to the Princess of Wales, who then enthusiastic over its beamy, 
being damaged. accompanied ma

•----------- --—------- This visit to Canada has afforded me

DR. MCALISTER.

SEPTEMBER 12th to 19th.s
h

Madam—I was much gratified to re- The big show will contain mimerons attractive - 
features including

Cornell's Diving Horses before the grand
stand.

k

*

Adgle’s Lions. The Imperial Jape. 
Torelli’s Pony Circus, in the Large Amusement:

hall.
Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb and company in the

Small Amusement Hall.
The scores:
St. John. Halifax.

Jack........................................................... Evans, 8
Stetson............. .................. ..... .Ritchie, 3
Magee... ..........................................Wallace, 5
Longley, 2........................Handsome body, 0
Thomas, 2................ MacGillvary, 0
Schofield................................................. Smith, 11
MoAvtty, 2......................................... Lawson, 0
Fraser.............................................. McKenzie, 5
Bell...........................  ..Wetherbee, 7
Jones,.............. .... ...............................Jones, 6
Peters..............................................Thompson, 5
Harrison, 2...............    Rose, 0
Ogilvie............. ...................................Weston, 18
McCready.......................................Campbell, 16

Totals—9t. John, 8; Halifax, 78.
After the match ’was flnWhed re

freshments were served to the visitors, 
including many ladles, and when ample 
Justice had been done to these, Dr. 
Magee, on behalf of the St. John team, 
complimented the home team on their 
victory, which, he said, was well de
served and: fairly won. W. A. Henry, 
the president, fittingly replied on be
half of the Halifax club.

The visitors left for home tonight.

Auto Show, Motor Boats and Motors,
Machinery Hall in fall motion, and a

I
ШШІ CHANCE 01 SCOTCH COAL j Si

. - - : tlve of those good results which, In the
Gibbon and Co. ha/ve Just received ! words of the address, you are good 

■mother lot of Scotch Hard Coal by ; enough to anticipate.
Mearner from Glasgow. I am deeply moved by your touching

All cash orders placed before Tuee- 1 references to the Princess of Wales, 
flay, September 1st, trill be delivered : and by the very generous manner in 
at $6.15 for the Furnace Mine, and which you have given proof of your 
$6.25 for the Stove and Chestnut sizes, feelings. I shall have much pleasure 
put In free cm the ground floor, in j -In conveying to the Princess your 
Quantities of two tons or more. ; beautiful gift .the product and work-

; manshlp of Nova Beotia, and the aftee- 
Methodiet , tlonate words with which you offer It

I

MAMMOTH DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.
R H. ARNOLD, Manager.I

I

-

І Sunday services, Zion 
Church. Rev. James Crisp, pastor. Ser- I for her acceptance, 
vice at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 1 It is my earnest hope that each suo- 
Bchool at 2.80 Claes meeting on Thurs- ceeding year may -bring increased hap- 
day at S. Prayer meeting oh Friday at : piness and prosperity to Nova Scotia 
t n. m. Mr. Crisp will conduct an open | and its people.
dr meeting at Rockwood Park at 4 Believe me, yours very sincerely, 

p. m. on Sunday, weather permitting.

Conn. S. Flewwelling of Hampton, In 
moved thea brief and happy speech, 

nomination of the Hon. C. J. Osman 
and this was seconded by G. G. Scovii,
Coun. Flewwelling In his remarks 
spoke of the right of Albert to name 
a candidate for this election, inasmuch buy garments made from silk at half 
as in the last contest that opportunity | thedr usual price, she can hardly reelst 
had been conceded to Kings county. He I the temptation. There are three allure- 
had high words of appreciation for the ! ment, advertised by F. A. Dykeman Д 
Hon. Mr. Osman, paid him the com- I Co. amd if any lady fears the tempta- 
pliment of being popular not only In sbe better not read their adver-
his own county but throughout the 
province, spoke of his legislative career 
where he had won the good opinion of 
his associates, so that they had given 
him the enviable position of speaker in 
the House of Assembly.

The nomination was received with 
warm applause, and when the chair- 

called upon Mr. Osman he was

ISilk wearing apparel is dear to the 
heart of every lady and, when she can

GEORGE.
Міг,. Fraser, Government House, 

A. W. Robb, the lately appointed gen- j Hallfax. 
eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A-, will j 
arrive here next week to take change 
of his duties. The contractors on the , Marlborough House, London, August

18th, 1908.
I

new building on Prinpe William street '
are rapidly completing the building, j T f
and it Is expected that the premises i Dear Mrs- І^вгГЛ 
will be ready for occupation about Oct. ; and tell you with what real gratlfioa- 
1 AHhough It has not as yet been de- ; tlon I have received the most beautiful 
dded.it is expeded that a formal open- , present from the 
lng of these excellent quarters will ; whk* 7“ Л onaw
take place near that date. Wales by Mr. Fraser at Quebec.

p 1 May I ask you to accept for yourself
Two weeks from today and the great- I and to ^ ‘o all lh0- ^Jotaed 

est exhibition ever held in the city of | in this
St. John will be opened. The demand ! of ™° d^^oucl^?' am 5Tat! 
for season tickets has been vary great, j say how . -prince In

A grand opening of the big show will і though not «he Prince to
t2k^laC,L°n ! Novf Scotia sS have re^eTbered
have^een toXItJ^eSTt^S1'"® in this thoughtful and generous 

tog: Governor ! 1

mlMioner Of Agriculture), Hon. William ; thtej wlll make n more

°4 PT?b, і than ever valued by me, and the veryDaniel, M. P. It Is expected , wearing It will ever remind me
teat all toeseg^lomen will be present j*® and cf the warm-
In addition Miss Darling, a talented UL r 
linger, will be heard to several solos.

FOOTBALL SEASON NOW 
ATTRACTING ATTENTION

tisement.I

OPERA HOUSE
1: Opening Regular Season, 

1908-9.
With the reopening of the city schools 

considerable Interest In the coming 
football season Is already being taken. 
The High School boye will meet on the 
Every Day dub grounds this morning. 
The athletic club will be reorganized 
at a meeting to the near future. The 
High School has always been able to 
produce a strong team on the local 
gridiron. Although It will be greatly 
weakened by the loes of some of their 
star players there still remains good 
material as shown to the recent High 
School and Interscholastic sports. 
Rothesay will also have an Intermediate 
team: St. Peters will withdraw from 
the senior league and are contemplat
ing putting a team in the intermediate 
league.

man
given such a reception as must have 
made him proud Indeed- In warm and 
simple language he thanked the dele
gates for the high honor they had paid 
him and then proceeded to speak of 
the compliment to the ÿounty of Al
bert. On behalf of the people in that 
part of the constituency, he thanked 
them most heartily for the nomination 
that had been tendered him. He had 
not sought It, asked for or looked for 
It, and while he was compelled to de
cline for reasons which he would give 
them later, he wish^t to say that he 
was like many another man who, when 
he had tasted defeat in a contest, wish
ed to have an opportunity to redeem 
that defeat. He believed this was the 
opportunity (applause), for In this 
test from what he had seen and what 
he knew of the feeling in- the united 
counties, whoever was the candidate 

to win. (Hearty applause.)

THREE WEEKS
Commencing August 24 “Twixt Love e Duty”Iі- Engagement Extraordinaryf

JOSEPH SELMAN GO.I A drama of the East and West, 
A pictorial reproduction of one of 
the great play successes.

TfcZ,
Friday and Saturdayhearted welcome I received there seven

HUMAN0V0
COMPANYEngaged Against His WillHUMAN0V0 a 

COMPANY

years ago.
Believe me, yours very sincerely, 

VICTORIA MARY. 
Government House, SWEET CLOVER": *•A number of the young friends of 

Mise Josephine C. McGuire gathered 
at her home last evening and tendered ' "F, ’
her a surprise party. During the even- | Наша . ___
lng Joseph Donnolly on behalf of j @ furg preeeT1ted were manufae- 
those assembled presented Miss Me- j the Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd.)
Quire with a handsome ring and a j 
fountain pen.
Served and an enjoyable evening was | 
spent. Mise McGuire leaveà this even
ing by Boston boât for New York, ; 
where she will enter the New York I 
General Hospital on Sept. 1. Durtlng 
lost evening’s proceedings several of

About 809 Good Hearty Laughscon-
Saturday Matinee* United States Immigration Officer 

Peter Miller has lately become excep
tionally energetic to making examina
tion of steamship crews. It is the 
United States Immigration law that all 
steamships flying the Stars and Stripes 
muet have a crew of whom at least 
two-thirds are United States citizens. 
The Eastern Lins steamships are bee- 
tog examined, and it may be that if 
there is over a third of the crew for
eigners some good hard working Can
adians may be compelled to lose their 
positions or take the oath of allegi
ance to the United States. When the 
steamer Calvin Austin arrived yester
day from Boston a number of the crew 
who had shore leave when the boat ar
rived were obliged to remain on board 
awaiting the examination by Officer 
-Miller. It Is needless to say that the 
men were not pleased.

NEW SONG HITS
• "O'BRIHN HAS HO PLACE TO

GO”
- "MUM’S THS WORD."

PICTURE EXTRAS
UNCLE'S BULL DOG 
THE ANIMATED CLOCK 
GET MB A STEP-LADDER

“WHEN WE WERE 21”
was sure

He could tell the people of Kings 
County with great confidence that the 
result of the vote in Albert would be 
exceedingly gratifying to the people of 
Kings. (Applause).

His reasons for not accepting the 
nomination were the important busi- 

Interests that required every rao-

Refreshments were High Class Vaudeville between the Acts
Children 15c. Adults 25c.LONDON’S PAUPERS, MONSTER MATINEE!Monday, Aug. $1—“The Girl I Left 

Behind Me.”
GIVEN AWAY—A life size portrait of 

the person holding the lucky seat check 
on Mlonday evening, Aug. 31.

, , , The pauperism of London, according
^"ateStl5 а’ЛТ Easton to I to the weekly statement Issued by the
tar departure and took occasion to governme„t board, stood at 116,-
Tfah her every succees in her new field JJJ on%aturday> Auguet L This total 

01 I*®01 ! made up of 74,635 indoor and 41,714

Iness
ment cf his attention. It was quite true 
that he might get the coneent of his 
associates In his enterprise, but no busi
ness man, while the sessions at Otta
wa lasted as long as they did, could 
represent his county there and yet at
tend to his business inter sets. More
than that he felt that the candidate 
should bo a son of the county, and this 
he was not. From time to time before, 
he said that if any honorable man who 

a son of the county would come

UNIQUE THEATRE,
TO-DAY

THE BLUE BIRD
Beautiful spectacular production—Pathe’s Latest 

KER-CH00—A comedy affording everybody a good hearty laugh.
DON’T PULL MY 1*0—One contmuoue laugh

-»T ci Lovin ’ Time, by Miss A. Outous.NeW OOngS : Dreaming Love of You, by Miss Mae Powers

was
outdoor paupers, and was higher by 2,- 
619 than that for the corresponding 
period of 1907, the rate of pauperism 
per 1,000 of the population being 24.5. 
The figures for the three previous years 

nmnillll were: 1907, 113,730 paupers (7,566 Indoor 
UlilbmflL and 41,164 outdoor), or 24.1 per 1,09* of 

the population; 1906, 111,273 paupers (71- 
III і 720 indoor and 39,553 outdoor), or 23.8

1,000 of the population; 1905, 116,546 
(72,390 Indoor and 44,156 out-

THE і

was
forward he would gladly make way for 
him In concluding his declination, Mr. 
Osman extended the promise of the 
hearty support of the County of Albert.

A new lease of Un. APPY
ALF
OUR

V ThcflVictoria! per 

paupers
door), or 25.1 per 1.000 of the popula-

derwear ComfortmONLY !k will begin the day 
you don

ALBERT CD. NAMES DR. MCALIS
TER.

tlon.
An examination of the figures setting 

forth the distribution shows that of 
the total increase of 27619 the share of 
the Poplar Union was 1,255, or nearly 
half. The pauperism of this Union for 

BE 111 * D Є the period ІП question was 9.259, or
D t If A II t 54,8 per 1,000 of the population, as

- against 24.5 for the whole metropolis. 
The rate of pauperism per 11,000 of

IMITATIONS I the population in some of the neigh- 
I boring unions was much lower.

In Bethnel Green It was 24.4, and In 
White chattel 21.0.

Of the total pauperism of Poplar, as 
many as 5,421 persons were feceMng 
out—relief, while the. entire outdoor 
pauperism of the six other East End 
Unions put together was only 2,681. In 
Stepney, and Mile End decreases were 
registered.—Westminster Gazette*

£ roller rink 

Band and Races 
Saturday Evening

Today's Show runs 1 hourHe took the liberty, he said, before 
-taking his seat, of nominating a Kings 
County man to contest the united con
stituency ,and amid hearty applause he 
nominated Dr. McAlister.

This was seconded by S. S. Ryan of 
Coverdale, and when the chairman, 
Mr. Thompson, called on Dr. McAlister, 
that gentleman never received a warm
er reception than at that moment.

He made a brief speech before the 
chairman put the nomination motion, 
which was vigorous in its arraignment 
of the canvasses that had caused the 
defeat of the local candidates in the 
last contest in Kings and Albert. In it 
he referred briefly to the four subjects 

' that had been mainly commented upon

L-UjrX’V* easy to find :

MISS HOLMES will ring MIGHTY 
LAK’ A ROSE.

MR. BUCHANAN will sing HER 
BAGGAGE WAS CHECKED FOR 
TROY, from the musical comedy Fun- 
abash i.

I

OF
Pictures are

TORPEDO BOATS ATTACK H. M. 
S. DREADNOUGHT.

THE REDMAN AND THE CHILD, 
melodrama.

THE TORRENT, scenic.
THE BEWITCHED TRYCYCLE,

comedy.
Ilustrated songs by HARRY LB- 

ROY and PROF. TITU*

Olive will meet Scot in a one mile 
race for the championship.

Admission a nickel ; 
cents.

SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS

A size to fit you perfectly.
A fabric to agtee with your skin;

A weight to suit the season.
A price you are willing to pay.
Yoxxf^money refunded on any garment trade- 

marked with the Pen-Angle in red that ie defectives 
in material or making*

skates, 10, 15

««tab

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

LINIMENT
ff OFcwœ s&• t

MINARO.S

Y

V
ч.

POOR DOCUMENT

Г

PRINCESS THEATRE FAMILY AMUSEMENT RESORT
Motion Pictures 

Illustrated Songe 
5 CENTS ADMISSION

PROGRAMME TO-DAY

HELD BY BANDITS
Very dramatic

Largest film shown to the city and exceptionally well produced.

LOVE AND HATRED
A strong Russian melodrama

THE PRESIDENT AT THE HOSPITAL
A lengthy picture' full of Interesting and pathetic incident*

VOCALISTS :

HARRY NEWOOMBE, Baritone.
MADAME DEM BY, Mezzo-soprano.

BIJOU
THEATRE

GREAT PROGRAM
No reserve seats sold for this 

show, everybody takes 
their turn as usual

Unaccompanied ladies and 
children find comfort in 

the afternoons

3 -Good Comedies—3 
Tale The Kodak Told 

Two Tramps 
Troublesome Schoolgirls

Modern Artists
Transformation

The Bargeman’! OMIS
Dramatic

Mr. " Dave ” Higgins will sing 
•<I Don’t Want the Morning to 
Come.”

і
{

I

і
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The conquest of Canada was but one 
Incident In the struggle, but It Involves 
nearly every principle that was 
brought into operation. Canada was 
garrisoned by a French military force, 
and a British army advanced from the 
south against it, but Pitt saw at once 
that ultimate victory would go to the 
country that could obtain command of 
the communications between America

WANTEDClassified Ads. WANTED—By a stenographer exper
ienced in legal and commercial work, 
copying to do a# home in the evenings. 
Special terms for long documents. 
Work called for and delivered prompt
ly. Address Box 610, Star Office.

I

=t=NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

5=5» appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6Insertions tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25c

26-8-tt.
and the base of supplies at home, and 
to secure this command he at ohee di
rected his efforts. Unfortunately for

_________________ French colonial expansion, this prln-
WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle- Сіріє was not discerned across the 

men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. Channel, and when Montcalm wrote:— 
jewellery, diamonds, musical lnstru- “The enemy can come to Quebec if we 
mente, fire arms, tools, etc. Call or have no fleet,” he appealed to unsym- 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 34 Mill St.,
City.

WANTED.—This fall, small comfor
table flat or cottage, 
lars to Box 493, Star office.

Write parttcu-

Л

pathetic ears.
But even had the French government 

been willing to spend its resources In 
providing ships to secure their com
munications with Canada, It is doubt
ful whether they would have succeeded. 
The grand scale on which the war was 
organized by Pitt, and his conceptions 
of the principles of an imperial stra- 

resldence at tegy, gave little hope of success to au
was caught at the 

a min-

ч

TO ІЕГ
T BUSINESS CARDSFOR SALE TO LET—Several rooms for light 

housekeeping. Address Box 612, Star 
Office.NOW DISCHARGING, Broad Cove 

and Minudle Coal, delivered promptly. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. MoGIVERN, Agent, 
5 Mill street.

SALE. — SNAPS IN FALL 
ATS. Colder evenings now 

make a light overcoat a necessity. 
Broken lots of Fall Overcoats, includ
ing Toppers, have been reduced oue- 
quarter, one-third, and more in price 
in order to make room for heavy stock. 
Snaps at 36. 37.50, 38.50, 312.
HOUR'S, «8 King street;

FOR S 
OVBRCO

LET—Desirable
Rothesay from September. Furnished enemy who 
if desired. Modern conveniences. Beau- opening of hostilities in

Ad- ority of one 
British

TO

ship-of-the-Iine в to 
sea superiority en-

EXHIBITION SIGNS.—Now is the 
time to order your signs for your booth 
at the Exhibition: All kinds and styles ; 
this ie my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Lowest cash prices. F. W. 
EDDLBSTON 53 Sydney St.; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

CHIMNEYS AND FURNACES 
CLEANED. — Prompt attention to all 
orders left at 164 Mill St:, 13 Dock St., 
and Hall’s Book Store, 57 King St. 
JAMES HAPENEY, 15\Drury Lane.

16-8-12

tiful grounds. Moderate rental, 
dress Box 506. Star Office. three.

abled us to paralyze the action 
France beyond her own shores. Her 
Atlantic ports were blockaded,

of29-8-1I

TO LET—Newly remodelled flat, 194 
Charlotte St., Cor. Queen Square. Sev- straits of Gibraltar were held in force 
en rooms and bath, (large bedrooms), so that her Toulon fleet could not 
modern and new plumbing.

GIL- the
26-8-6

FOR SALE—Ludgate Lake building 
lots for sale for summer residences. 
W. G. ABELL.

break out into the Atlantic; flying 
squadrons made ceaseless and harrying 
attacks all along her coasts; and while 
her main fleets were thus neutralized, 
British expeditions were despatched in 
comparative safety all ovm the world 
the French forces being gradually worn 
down and 'Anally extinguished.

27-8-6
TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 

ir. McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, 
one room 54x23. Modern conveniences 
on same flat. Paries wishing to lease 
can have rooms fitted to suit their re
quirements as building is now under
going repairs, which will be completed 
Oct. 1st, 1908. For further information 
apply to H. A. ALLISON,1 16 North tured Quebec on September 13, 1759, 
Wharf, City. Tel. 364.

26-8-6.
* FOR SALE—Columbia graphophone, 
almost new. with records. Cost over 370 
will sell for 340. Write to Box 608, Star

25-8-tf.Office. W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Buiider.Stucco work in all its branches. 
244И Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

FOR SALE—18 ft. motor boat, three 
h p. Smalley motor. First class condi
tion. A chance to buy right. Apply Box 
§07, Star Offlice.

FOR SALE.—Desirable summer cot
tage with large grounds, good, spring 
water, etc., clcse to popular station on 
C. P. R. Apply Box A., Star office.

A GREAT LANDING PARTY.

The army which, under Wolfe, cap-25-8-tf. 161».
21-8-tf was nothing more or less than a great 

landing party from the fleet, borne on' 
the shoulders of a man whose name is 
not as familiar to one Englishman as 
that of Wolfe is to a thousand. Charles 
Saunders, specially promoted to 
admiral for this service, is probably so 
little known because he has left so lit— 
tic behind by which the man himself— 
apart from his deeds—can be pictured; 
but this should not be allowed to ob
scure his memory, or to rob him of the 
credit to which his services fully en-

STOR£ TO LET
On Main St., 655. Suitable for any 

business. Apply at once to І7 Brussels
26-8-6

FOR SALE—15 acres of land, five 
minutes walk from Hampton Station.

5-8-1 mo

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 
lengths. For big load in City"31-25; in 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.

vice-

Appiy 143 Union St. St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING Is
I6-6ЧГ.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soit coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

LOST AND FOUNDTO LETT—Front room in private resi
dence, modern conveniences. Apply 305

2S-6-6.
dollar 

‘28-8-6.

LOST.—Between Metcalf and Main 
streets, by way of Durham, child’s gold 
locket. Finder please leave at 640 Main 

28-8-2

Union street. title him.
In 1711 an expedition had endeavored 

to reach Quebec with the result that 
_ _ __ ml_ , eight ships and more than eight hun-
IjOdI —1119 party WHO <)red men were lost; and -this was pro

found a. wallet containing bably in Wolfe’s mind when he wrote: 
a large turn Of money in "I conclude he (Saunders) will send
the Opera House Thursday four »r flve ot ÎÏ®: _____ —ill line to assist us at Quebec, and remainnight returning same will with the re3t at anchor below the Isle 
receive <puU OU reward ana of Caundres ready to fight whatever 
no questions asked- Geo. fleet the enemy may send to disturb 
Wesleyf 58 Water St us.” As a matter of fact, Saunders

took his whole force lip the river over

“ FURNISHED ROOM—One
week, 27 Brittain street. WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.
~D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices Rubber
Heels attached 35c.

street.
TWO ROOMS TO RENT. 255 Char

lotte street. Good, large rooms.
27-8-tf

Gas, Telephone. 
19-3—12

BOARD—Rooms, 
16 Paddoek street.

BOARDING AND ROOMS—Terms 
moderate. Mrs. Shanks, 12 Prince Wil-

14-8-lmo. l-l-07tf.11am street..
F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

TO LET—Furnished room. Gentle
man preferred, 16 Church street.

29-7—tf.
— a hundred Oiips, brinjing up beforeSITUATIONS VACAN1 —MALE Quebec without the slightest mishap.

■-------------------------------------------------------------- When the actual siege of the fortress
BOY WANTED—To learn tailor bus- began there were present 13,000 men 

iness. Address Box 511 Star Office. ,tbe Royal Navy, 5,000 men of the
27-8-tf. mercantile marine, and 9,000 military

and although there

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.FURNISHER ROOMS — Bright and 
heery. 25 Carleton St. 30-7-lmo DOMESTICS WANTED

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- 
d. Apply 18 Peter street. can be no doubt25-6—tf. WANTED.—A girl for general house- 

MRS. D. McKENDRICK, 41 
28-8-3

I WANTED—Competent nurse girl. Ap- 
MRS. R. MAODONOUGH, 113 

Princess street, Prince Royal Hotel.
I 27-8-6

WANTED—Five Men for railway 
construction. Work guaranteed. Grant’s that Quebec would ultimate y 
Employment Agency, 73 St. Jame’s St., fallen hai Saunders remained at the 
West St John Isle of Coudres, it is equally certain

that the intrepid actian of the admiral 
and the assistance rendered by the 
ships after they reached Quebec facili
tated the whole operation In a remark-

haveBOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen work.
Bn be
harlea Street.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At P’y, 
ideau Hall corner of Union and 
ince William Sts. 16-5-tf.

accommodated at 10 and 12 Paddock St.
2-4

TEETH EXTRACTED FREE able degree.WANTED—Capable girl for general 
Must understand plain

TUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE cooking. No washing. Apply 27 Dor-
26-8-6

grand
26-8-4

We have the best painless 
method in Canada.

To demonstrate the above we 
will-until further notice—ex
tract teeth free every Monday.

SHIPS, ALWAYS SHIPS.

It is, neveriheless, not on the fleet in 
the St. Lawrence that attention should 
chiefly be concentrated. The forces 
that won Canada were the British 
fleets in the Channel and the Mediter- 

which kept the communica-

chester St.
IRL WANTED—For general house- ------------
k small family. Apply 62 Water- WANTED—Kitchen girl,
rtreet. 28-8-3. ■ UNION HOTEL.

WANTED.—A kitchen girl. Apply
17—8—t f

TBNOGRAPHER WANTED — In 
- Office. Apply, stating age and pre- King Edward Hotel, 
s experience to P. O. Box 251. k

ftiiêàüiv’

ranean,
tiens open to the British and closed 
them to the French. An imperial war i« 
always a war of navies, and no world- 
empire can exist except on the found- 

Had the British
_ „ _ . , _ .. шл л о Channel and Mediterranean fleets beenFull Set Ol Teetft 'vi UU defeated by the French Brest and Tou-

t> tVian env AS 00 set Ion forces, untold millions of soldiersBetter man any фо.ии sei could not have turned the French out
elsewhere.

' WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
housework. Small family. Inquire be- 

salesladies. Apply tween 11 and 2. and between 6 and 8, 
at 150 Wentworth street.

27-8-6

1.NTED.—Two 
ie 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.

27-8-tf
25-8-tf

ations of sea power.
_______________________1 WANTED—Girl for general work. 99
WANTED -_ Several Wentworth street. Cali evenings.

25-8-6.
LLINERS 
positions for first class milliners 

ovincial towns. Apply BROCK & 
ÎRSON, LTD.

WANTED—A general girl also a 
26-8-tf young girl for upstairs work. Apply at 

32.3 King street.
of Canada-

The brief outline of the conquest of 
Canada, and the principles upon which 
it was achieved contains, as has been 

I said, the essence of imperial strategy. 
Should Great Britain be at war with a 

Cor. Charlotte and South European power, Canada, Australia,
and South Africa will not be saved by 
cruiser squadrons or torpedo flotillas 

R EDISON M. WILSON,- Prop patrolling their coasts. The issue of
is decided, not by such minor

24-8-tf.NTED—A few good machine,
? on shirtwaists; also learners, 
vhile learning. Apply at once. 107 work. Apply 41 Douglas Avenue.

24-8-6.
The King Dental ParlorsWANTED—A girl for general house-

24-8-6.William street.
ITED-Tivo table girls Clifton 

14-8-tf.
WANTED—Experienced girl for gen

eral housework. Family of two. Mrs. 
R. T. Worden, 198 King street, East.

22-8-tf

Market Streets.
>7TED.—A girl to go outside of 
y. Apply between two and four, 
en and nine o’clock. Apply 97 

10-8-tf

wars
WANTED__Until October 18th, at ■ ■ ----- forces which never have more than a

Rothesay and afterwards in St. John, MUTUAL. passing and local effect, but by the
reliable house girl, not under 16 years ___ #------ conflict of the main fleets of the op-
old, with reference. Apply to MRS- J. Mother.—Now, Johnnie, I -don’t want posing nations.
B CVDLJP, Rothesay Park, Rothesay, to ever catch you in that jam-closet At the same time, however, it cannot 
, B again! be denied that the case is different
ÆLrëri^S?3enera3-hAUrWOrk' I w^Tyou ÆST “ A”a 1 d0n t ™W^wC™. ^"^иГуееЛ

St.
TED--Ladies to do plain and

hwlng at -вошо, whole or spare 
food pay, S-nd stamps for full 
.pars. National Manufacturing " 
Су, Montreal.

22-8-6-e.o.d. ^I,

NO FLEET.

“Pitt’s Imperial War,” which in sev
en years transformed the kingdom of 
Great Britain into the British Empire, 
affords the most striking Illustrations 
of the stupendous Influence of sea pow
er that history has to offer. The pag
eantry with wihdch the Tercentenary of 
Quebec—coinciding save for one year, 
with the seml-ltercentenary of British 
dominion In Canada—is being celebrat
ed Is mainly of a military character; 
but this is wholly due to the relative 
values of the land and sea forces in 
spectacular displays, and should net for 
one moment be allowed to obscure the 
fact that Canada waa won for ns by 
sea power, and that, except against the 
United States, by sea power alone can 
It be held. The Seven Years’ War. 
which began in 1756, enriched England 
with vast territories lp America, India 
and Africa, and not one square mile 
In those scattered regions was brought 
under our flag other than through the 
direct action or influence of the com
mand of the sea.

The war was world-wide, and In
volved all the great nations of Europe. 
England and Prussia, with a few minor 
German States, were pitted against 
France, Austria, Russia, Sweden, and 
Poland, Joined in 1762 .toy Spain. It 
Was primarily a Continental war, but 
England’s strength lay then, as It al
ways must, in her fleet, and under the 
brilliant direction of William Pitt her 
arm was wielded In such a manner 
that the effect of sea power alone was 
visible in the Peace of Paris, which 
brought the way to a conclusion.

V

PALM 1SThence, when our treaty with that- pow
er expires, our naval position, com
pared with Germany, will not permit of 
our sending such a force to the Far 
East as will ensure our supremacy in 
these waters, and the prospect for the 
future is such as to make It imperative 
that Australia and Canada should take-
steps at least to afford a respectable u_..— 1П _ __ a
mobile defence for their coasts.—-Percy*, ItvUrB --1U a* III, TO о p, ГП- 
Hislam, in London Daily Express. ____

25 Carleton Street

ilij
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SHOWS A NEW
PATH TO LIFE

Surgeons Declare It is Opened 
Up by Heart Massage. Do you want to know

what to do and how to do 
Another Case Where the Operatlen |t| and to do It in all af- 

Succeeded In a Hospital in 
Washington, D. C.

fairs of life ?
SEE

» >
Widespread interest bas been created 

-by a remarkable operation performed 
at Emergency hospital in Washington,
D. C., by Dr. Ohartee W. White by 
which John Alvin Dent, 12 years old 
was restored to life after, to all appear- 

he had died while on the oeer-

DE-WAY
ances, 
etlng table.

Dent’s organs ceased to act while he 
was under the Influence of chloroform, 
during an operation Dr. White was 
performing on the lad’s knee. After all
other methods which surgeons employ SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
to revive persons who succumb under the undersigned and marked ,1n the
anesthetics had failed. Dr. White r outside "Tender for Stores and Offices 
sorted to the deperate means of mak- nulldlng Riviere-du-Loup” will be re- 
ing an incision in the boy’s abdomen celved up to and including TUESDAY, 
and massaging the muscles of the SEPTEMBER 1ST. 1908. for the con

struction of, a brick building with con-

INÏERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
TENDER.

heart.
The youth was revived sufficiently to crete foundation at Riviere-du-Loup, P. 

submit to the conclusion of the opera- Q. 
tion on the knee, and according to the 
surgeons, might have lived had not at the Station Master’s Office, Riviere- 
blood poisoning, due to the Infection of du-Loup, P. Q., and at the Chief En
tire knee, set in. This resulted In his glneer’s Office, Moncton, N. B„ at 
death three days after the operation on which places forms of tender may be 
the heart obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
m -st be. complied with.

Plans and specifications may be seen

POSSIBLE TO RESTORE LIFE.
D. POTTINGER,

General ManagerSurgeons all over Washington were 
deeply interested In the success of the Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 
August 14th, 1908

operation, all admitting that it was 
possible under such circumstances, 
even after a person had been dead for 
some minutes, to restore life by prouv
er manipulation of -the heart muscles.

Several contended that the case of

19-8-10

ORIENTAL CAFE
Excellent cusine, courteous attention.young Dent was a striking argument In 

favor of vivisection, It being pointed Our menu is the beet in the city at 
out the experiments of a similar nature the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
on animals would be a great aid to 6 meals 3100. Special lunches served

at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
ferin Hotel .

mankind in -that it would familiarize 
the surgical world with the course to 
be pursued in the oases of persons 
succumbing to anesthetics who could 
not be revived by other means. It also 
was suggested as a last resort in the 
cases of victims of drowning and acci
dents where heart action is suddenly ciB RerI* Company, Limited, has pur. 
stopped. chased all the right, title and intereM

One physician, contrary to the gen- in the coal and wood business lately 
eral stand taken by members of his carried on by the St. John Fuel Corn- 
profession, declared he could see no pany, and will continue the said busi- 
ground for argument in favor of vivi- ness under the firm name of FRAN- 
section in the case, he contending that CIS KERR CO., LIMITED, 
the surgeon In charge at an operation 
should do just as did Dr. White when 
the circumstances called for desperate 
measures. Other physicians doubted 
the permanency of such recoveries.

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran-

FRANCI8 KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

Every Woman
le interested and should know

TWO REMARKABLE CASES.
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The MW Vaginal Syringe.

Best—M Oil -onven- 
^_ lent. It cleanses 

^MLnetantly. _^2^e

Dr. William C. Carr, of 1418 L street 
northwest, who Is attending Rodnev 
Rose, the zoo keeper who was bitten on 
Monday by a rattlesnake, when asked 
for an expression on Dr. White’s oper
ation in massaging the heart of a boy 
said:

"I think it is a meffliod destined to 
become a valuable aid to the medical 
profession. That it is of value and has 
prolonged life I know, and I am per
sonally acquainted with two cases, at 
least, in which the massage was a com
plete success. The case of Kent, who 
lived two days, was a success, so far 
as the masage was concerned, and the 
case of Clarence Minor, colored, aged 12 
years, Who was operated on at Emer
gency hospital on New Year’s morning 
last for a gunshot wound of the abdo
men, was a complete success. Minor 
was under ether for more than two and 
one-half hours, and his heart stopped 
beating for some time. He was, to aU 
intents and purposes, a dead boy. Heart 
massage was used, the operation com
pleted, and the patient lived for more 
than ten days, dying of tetanus, Which 
had developed from the gunshot wound.

“These cases, in my opinion, prove 
beyond a doubt that heart massage is a 
good thing, a practicable operation, and 
one destined in the future as invaluable 
in cases of this character.”

other, but send stamp for Illustrated book—sealed. It glm 
fall particulars and directions In-

4

heart,- Is not new, but it is unusual. So 
far as my knowledge goes, Dr. White’s 
operation is unique in that he opened 
the abdominal cavity for the purpose 
of massaging the pericardium. I do not 
know that this has been done before.

“I myself have massaged the perica- 
dium a number of times while perform
ing an operation in the abdominal cav
ity, when the patient had every ap
pearance of death, and I have fre
quently temporarily revived such pa
tients. It is a delicate operation, as is 
every one directly or indirectly affect
ing the heart. It is not frequently re
sorted to.

“I know of no case Where massaging 
has been resorted to where the pati
ent has lived for any length of time. 
Some times life is restored for 24 hours, 
or perhaps a little longer, but so far 
as I know the patient eventually dies. 
RESTORATION NOT PERMANENT.

“I was reading only this morning a 
brochure on this very subject, written 
by an eminent German surgeon, who 

Dr. George Tully Marshall, professor ba3 been investigating this very oper- 
of surgery at Georgetown University at;on and who has made a record of a 
Medical School, one of the leading sur- number of authenticated cases. He says 
geons of this city, In commenting on tbere is no known case where a revived 
Dr. White's operation, said: patient has lived any length of time

"The operation of massaging the per- and gives it as his opinion that life 
icardium, or outer covering of the cannot be permanently restored by this

HAS MASSAGED HEART COVER
ING.

method.
“I believe experiments with animals 

along this particular line are of great 
value to mankind. It already has been 
done. The living heart Itself has been 
massaged in the case of animals and 
the dumb patients have lived.”

WILSONS THAT WAS HIS TROUBLE.

FLY noticed that one of the 
a gloomy-looking 

did not seem to be enjoy-

Every packet 
will kill 

more flies then 
•OO eheete 

of ettaky paper

The best man 
wedding guests, 
young man, 
ing himself. He was wandering about 
as though he had lost his last friend. 
The beet man took It upon himself to 
cheer him up.

“Br—have you kissed the bride?” ho 
asked by way of introduction.

"Not lately,” replied the gloomy on* 
with a far-away expression.

PADS
.----- «OLD »»------

oinceim, worn mb earn stores
•rtpuMilB'Ma

ОТ4ИІМ* a wKele

CANADA AND SEA POWER.STRIKING PRICES! I

Others Talk About Their Cut Prices.
Our Prices Are Always The Lowest

In buying at THE UNION you buy direct from the makers and 
save the middleman’s profits. That’s why WE SELL SO LOW.

.Now S4.60 

.Now 

.Now 

.Now
Now 1.75

Men’s Suits, Mixed Tweeds, Former Price $8.00 
Men’s Suits, Fancy Tweeds, Former Price 9.00 
Men’s Suits, Scotch Tweed Former Price 10.00 
Men’s Suits, Hewson Tweed, Former Price 11.00
Boys’ Suits, Former Price $2.50..............

Regular 20 cent Ties. Two for
Men’s Negligee Shirts...............

'Two Pairs 1-2 Hose for............
Police Braces. Regular 35c value

5.60
6.50
7.50

................ 25 cents
67 cents to $1,25 

.25 cents 
Now 19c

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
Opposite City Market,26-28 Charlotte Street

ALEX CORBETT, Manager.

WREE
"
!”BI

CANADIAN
PACIFICну*

TORONTO
Exhibition

EXCURSION FARES
FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Going Aug. 27, 89, 31 
Sept.1,2,3,9,9 and 10$20.50
Going Aug. 28, and 
Sept. 4.$16.30

All Tickets Good for Return Leaving 
Toronto

SEPTEMBER 16th, 1908.

Purchase your Tickets to read via

The GdBadlan Pacific Railway Short Line
Only One Night on the Road.

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP
TICKETS ON SALE

Sept 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
Good to return Sept. 8,1908.

Between all Stations in Canada East 
of Port Arthur.

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION S
Advertised for Sept. 5th

IS CANCELLED
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„

St. John, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
36th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sunday, 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard)....................... 6.36
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and
Truro.....................................................

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal..........

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Plclou..........

7.10

11.00

12.06
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...IS. 15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal

17.16

19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou
I

23.26
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and
Pictou....................................................

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.46
No. 7—Express from Sussex........... 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec 
No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.16.30 
No. BMixed from Moncton, arrive

at Island Yard.................................16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene.. ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton...............................................

No. 155—Suburban .from Hampton.20.16 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro.. ..
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)...................................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard dally 
A through sleeper is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlaruie Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 Kins 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B.. June 26th. 1903.

6.26

12.60 » I

......... 17.16

17.26

......... 21.30

1.40

4.30

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY В

Nova Scoîia ProvincialExhibltlon
HALIFAX, N. S. 

September 2nd to 10th, 1908,
Return' Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations in New Brunswick at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAT FARE 

with 25 cents added for adi.-Jsslon 
coupon.

Good going September ret, ->th and 
8th. Good for return until September 
12th, 190S. 24-8-7

RAILWAY
і

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO

August 29 to September 14th, 1968. 
Return tickets from all station', 

Campbellton, and East, including ti-’ 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
August 27, 29 and 31—Sept. 1, 2, 3, 8, 

9 and 10.
SPECIAL EXCURSION

FARES TO TORONTO.
August 2Stli and Sept. 4th.

From ST JOHN, $16.30
All tickets good to return, leaving 

Toronto September 16th, 1908.

Scenic Route.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 

lid.geville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sls Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9.30 a. m., 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a. 
m„ 2.45. and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at
6.15, and 9.30 a. m„ 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m- 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. m.,
3.15, 5.45 and 7.46 p. m. Sunday at 9 
and 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5 
and 7 p. m.

JOHN JfcGOLDRICK. Agent.

the advertiser, boom 
bualncss. ’Rbome 2tt®*-

Lct Lyons.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 2Ô. 1908THE STAR, ST. JOHN N R,гота
tile dominion’» metropolis end former 
capital. A ride of 171 ml lee on trains 
often deplorably crowded in the sum
mer brings one to Rotorua, from which 
radiate the marvels of the thermal 
belt- Aided by the government, which 
has a well-developed tourist depart
ment, Rotorua Is fast expanding Into a 
resort that soon will place It on a fair 
footing with the famous spas of Eur
ope, The town, bordering on a lake of 
the same name, la well laid out, and 
has many hotels, boarding houses, and 
bath bouses. The latter were bidlt by 
the government, one being modelled 
after * weH-known sanatorium of Eur
ope and erected and furnished at В 
cost of several thousand dollars.

In the senatortmn park artificial gey
sers spout savagely; deep hot pooh from 
which water for the bath# Is secured 
mirror danger to the careless, and 
angry throblngs and incesavnt boiling 
along the lake shore mark the presence 
of underground streams and reservoirs 
of water of scalding heat. Nearby, In 
the manuka scrub, colored and muddy 
pools lie sullen in their inactivity. All 
among the ridded crust of the pumice 
shore steam arises from fissures vibrat
ing with uppressed turbulence. Oc
casionally, a sharp earthquake shock 
gives further evidence of the chaus be
low. Earthquake tremora are so eom- 

| mon in the Rotorua country that one 
Is almost foced to the conclusion that, 
were it not for the safety valves afford
ed In the- thousands of steaming aper
tures, the district would have been vis
ited by far worse and frequent erup
tions than It has suffered. More than 
20 years have passed since a serious 
upheaval occurred, And none of the in
habitants has any fear of another such 
day of destruction as that of June, 
1886, when Mount Tarawera covered 
the land with ashes and entombed

•phene iaoa-11INFERNAL REGION 
OF NEW ZEALAND

SATURDAY SERMBNETTEмав ЯТ. JOHN STAR 1# published by 
•■a SON PRINTING COMP ANT, 
ОЛ6.) at et. John. New Brunswick.

(except Btinday) »t
?і WEAR A TRIM OXFORD' STEALING.RB.W a peer.

TELEPHONES:- 
BUSINESS OFFICE, *•
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. І1Я.

I had no idea there were so many 
thieves In the world until I began to 
leave tilings untied and unlocked. 
There are so many umbrella, over-shoe, 
and rubber thieves that they are past 
counting. I caught my pastor taking 
off my umbrella and his deacon put
ting on my rubbers. As my pastor had 
never been known to steed anything of 
more value than a sermon before, I 
think he took my umbrella absent- 
mindedly. He Is too good a man to be 
guilty of more than petty larceny, ap
propriating a sermon or some little" 
think like that.

But the stealing I want to denounce 
and the thieves I want to see sent to 
penitentiary are not bank robbers, bri
gands, burglars and footpads, but the 
miserable thieves who steal my time.

“I was just going by," he says, “and 
thought I would run In just a moment 
and see you." And then that miser
able thief who would be In Dorchester 
for three years for stealing something 
not half as valuable, steals from ten 
to twenty minutes of my time, my bus
iest morning.
I have no doubt hut what many a 

business failure—unwarranted for— 
could be traced to the thief who stole 
away the business man’s time when It 
was worth many dollars a minute.

Many a dull editorial would have 
been brilliant, but for ПГ6 thief who 
stole away the editor's minutes and di
verted his thoughts by just running 
Into his office for a “moment" end 
stayed ten minutes.

Politicians have lost elections because 
from one to a hundred of their constit
uents have stolen away the time that 
should have been given to the rest of 
the electors.

і A Cabinet Minister (ora would be Ca
binet Minister) goes to his hotel and 
hopes while there to meet many of his 
political friends. Fifteen minutes after 
the papers announce be Is In town, 
thieves begin to call upon him. If they 
were not thieves he would be glad to 
see them, but these thieves stay on. and 
on and the politician leaves town with 
a feeling of disappointment he hoped 
to have met and talked for a few min
utes with hundreds of his friends, and 
he has only seen dozens of them. The 
others are disappointed, and a little 
soured and some drop away from him 
and the rest only work be lf-heartedly 
and he loses his election.

The sermons that have been spoiled 
by thieves who have stolen away the 
poor preacher's time are legion. If It 
were not considered unminlsterlal to 
kick a boor out of the study and down 
stairs, there would be a great deal bet
ter sermons preached than there are. 
and Its the same with sermonettes.

Thieves crowd around the preachers 
after sermon and keep him from shak
ing hands and saying a word with oth
ers who go away not feeling quite as 
warmly towards their pastor for they 
have not felt the warmth of his hand.

It Is the same with the poor girls. 
Many of them would have been hap
pily married who are lonely spinsters, 
but for the fact that some selfish thief 
stole away her opportunity by mono
polizing her time and keeping away 
one who would have been her lover.

There are other girls who suffer un
told agonies because he Ungers and will 
not say good night. Well she knows of 
what her father is thinking as he and 
her mother go up to bed. She lives 
In dread of the time when she will 

■ hear her father a*k from the head of 
the stairs, "if that young man is there 
yet." Well she knows how she will be 
chaffed by his sister and Uttle brother 
who calls him “The stay too late young 
man.”

I am not Irreverent when I say from 
і my heart. From thieves who steal my 

sermon, editorial and business and 
friend making time “Good fijrd deUver

Vol- The foot Is the most conspicuous part of the body, and a lady wh# 
cares for her appearance will not wear a shabby shoe.

Our Ideal Patent Kid Oxford is the dressiest and most attractive 
Oxford ever built. Every feature is strictly high grade. Every sise 
and width. New Cuban heels

Geysers, Bolling Lakes, 
canoes and Steam,

l

8T. JOHN STAR. і
■

ST. JOHN, N. B-, AUGUST 28, 1908. HlldeiBewildering Display ef 
Force Seeaby Men of till 

Battit Flint.

A Price only $2.75
THE MINISTRY IN GERMANT. 

-----#---- *
Germany ha# of late been giving some 

attention to the phenomenal decrease 
In the number

Of course there are others at other prices. We want the ladies to see 
our summer Oxfords.
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Of theological students 

at the univereitiee in If you would see the earth used as a 
cooking stove and sniff savory odors 
from the world's most unique outdoor 
kitchen, you have only to journey to 
Rotorua where two hundred of the of
ficer» of the American battleship fleet 
■went last Wednesday, 
find Dame Nature in the role of a cook, 
making light the duties of the house
wife, and providing one of the most 
unusual wonders of the globe. In this 
thermal wonderland, away down in 
hte charming dominion of New Zea
land they even have “the frying pan."
Within a few rods ot what was until 
recently the 'world's greatest geyser, Is 
a siliceous crust covered with suffocat
ing clouds of steam and so complete
ly perforated that the eternal sputer- 
inga of the bubbling hot water beneath 
are strikingly suggestive of a pan ot 
frying fat.

Here in this strange belt of steaming 
mountains, colored lakes and springs 
ятігі burled villages, the Maori dally 
draws his food from the ground, thor
oughly cooked and -never burnt to a 
crisp nor scorched in the slightest de
gree. Here the Maori lads do not have 
:to carry firework to their mothers, and 
so escape a task that occasions much 
grumbling In many other lands. Where 
nature’s subterranean fires are always 
burning and constantly supplying hot 
water and steam stoves are not need
ed and fuel men are scarce. Even white 
people follow the example of the natives 
of ‘‘Aotear-roa,’’ and cook their food In 
steaming holes and boiling pools.

In the native village of Omlnemutu, 
hard by the world-renowned resort of 
Rootrus, we first saw the famous 
steam-cooldng holes, and watched men 
and women, both brown and. white, 
place In them utensils containing pork, .
chicken and potatoes. Then they cov- groat banks around Its shores, 
ered the holes with boards and gunny la-ke is constantly rising, and the 
sacks and returned to their other dut- Maoris say It will be connected In a 
les, leaving obliging nature to do teh few years with Lake Tarawera, as it 
rest. We saw the Maori woman place was before the eruption, 
a pot containing a chicken in a hot 
pool and sit comfortably by, stolid 
and uncommunicative, while we looked 
on In amazement. Not far away a 
white woman struggled to a steaming 
pool carrying a large section of pork, 
and within a few yards of the public 
road a middle-aged white man put a 
pot of potatoes in a hole, covered it. 
and returned to his house.

In attendance 
that country. In all other departments 
of German universities there has been 
during the past few years, a very 

in the enrollment and

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,School The Home of Good Shoes.
marked Increase 
the church Is lamenting the fact that 
within"the past twenty years 
her of Protestant theological students 

total of 4,672 to 2,106,

Here you will

Bootsthe num-

h&s fallen from a 
or 64 .per cent., this being all the more 
Significant when, it is noted that in the 
same -period the total enrollment In all 
branches has increased only slightly 

cent. The cause of 
state of affairs has

—The question 1# —

Not How Cheap, 
but How Good ?less than 100 per

this undesirable 
been a subject ot much discussion in 
eynods, conferences and church papers, 
tvhile even parliaments have given some 

Conservative pa-

The greatest value tor the money.
!•TONIGHT !

ONE HOUR SALE!
Maori villages.

The most interesting of all the coach
ing and boating trips from Rotorua is 
that leading through the burled vil
lage ot Wairoe, under the shadow of 
Tarawera, over and past lakes colored 
by the suspension In their waters of 
mineral deposits from the volcano, past 
the burled White and Blue Terraces— 
most beautiful and marvellous of all 
the district’s wonders—and to the edge 
ot Wamangu, giant of the geysers. The 
best part of this trip, since Walmangu 
became silent, Is over lakes Tarawera 
and Rotomahana. Into their depths 
and along their shores countless mil
lions of tons of fiery debris were pour
ed by Mount Tarawera in the four 
hours of its activity. Lake Rotoma
hana emulated the volcano, and, be
sides enlarging iteelt many times, built

time to the matter. Boys’ strong, dressy, perfect-fitting 
School Boots, $1.10, $1.26, $1.36, $1.50, 
$L76, $2.00. $2.88, $3.60.

Girls’ Button or Laced, low heel or 
spring heel, $1.86, $1.60, $1.60, $1.76, $1.86, 
$2.00, $2.26.

;ra lend clergy ot the older school are 
roniir^tfc1 opinion that advancedst

•)8 to 9 o’clock. 12c. Salad Dishes, blue and pink, 
for 6c. each.

Only two allowed to each customer. Sale stops at Я 
o’clock sharp

thods of teaching, the radical theo
logy now favored at some universities, 

ot the trouble, and theyIs the source 
gie appealing to the authorities to ap
point to the teaching staffs only men 
whose views are in harmony with the 
tmdlUonal faith ot the church. These 
dwtare that the majority of the profes- 

yow under engagement are not In 
sympathy with the faith which candi
dates , are expected to preach to the 

Many previously accepted 
now denied by

1
I

McLEAN S DEPARTMENT STORE.Open Evenings until 8,30 
Saturdays until 11 p. m. 14$ MILL STREET. '4Phone 1836-41.1

1 J

" THE CRIMP AND THE CONSEQUENCE"V
,people.

points -of doctrine are 
these radicals and it is asserted that 
their principal aim In preparing young 

for the university is to make the

Francis 5 Vaughan )is the Title of a Mighty InterestlngLtttle Booklet on washboards, that
has Just Been Issued.

It tells the Value of the Crimp in Washboards, the Features of the- Or
dinary Crimp, and the Features ot theBetter Crimp. _____

And It tells the Kind of Crimp that Is the Better Crimp—AND WHY.
It You are Interested, a Post Card will bring this Bright Little 

Opener” to you At Once.
Ask Yourself—Why not let us Send You a С9РУ TodayT

Here Since 186L

i. The
1men

Students doubt even the fundamental 
articles of faith as taught by the 
church in order that these students 
may of their own accord, work their 
way towards a true belief In Christian
ity, sad thereby become better men 

if they accepted the church teach
ing from tradition alone, 
vanced thinkers in reply to these at
tacks are undertaking to show that the 

of theological students In

CLOVER FARM DAIRY Bye-
Branch 673 Main Street.

Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 
Eggs, Creamery Butter, etc.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop,
Main Storey 124 Queen St.

Tel. 1606 X

BOY SAVE HIS BLOOD 
TO SAVE MOTHER'S LIFE THE E. B. EDDY CO.. ■ • - Hull. Canada)

The ad>- Alwayp, Everywhere In Canada, ask for Eddy's Matches.

T

ELECTRIC, GAS & OIL
FITTINGS

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 28—An op
eration of a delicate and Interesting 
nature was successfully performed at 
the Hartford Hospital today, according 
to the physicians at the hospital, In
volving the transfer of a considerable 
quantity of blood from the veins of 
Henry McFarland, a sixteen year old 
youth, to those of his mother, Mrs.John 
H. McFarland.

decrease
Germany is not due to their presence. 
Statistics have been gathered from 
aU Protestant univereitiee giving theo- 

and from these it is

KITCHEN ALWAYS READY.

Hot water and steam so underlie 
Ohlnemutu and its neighborhood and 
Whakarewarewa, two miles distant, 
that these kettles and ovens of the 
earth’s crust con be obtained at almost 
any place, any time, by Just a little 
digging. All around Ohlnemutu—part of 
which was sunk in an earthquake 
twenty-five years ago—near the carved 
public meeting house and away over in 
the manuka swamp, with Its labyrin
thine paths, effervescent pools and 
ponds, mud volcanoes, and kitchen 
crust, clouds and columns of steam 
ascend day and night. The "kitchen" 
is ever ready to respond to any de
mands for “meals at all hours."

But these are only patches In the 
cooking valley of Rotorua. Passing 
through Whakarewarewa, where cook
ing holes and pools and native chefs 
are plentiful, one may reach after a 
long and somewhat unlntereetlng drive 
the valley of Walotapu, where the ex
hibition of hidden power is striking, in 
fact, bewildering. Really terrifying, 
however. Is White Island, a few miles 
off the coast. This bit of land Is being 
demolished quickly by the action of in
ternal forces, and lte only Inhabitants, 
red crabs and rats, may eventually 
find themselves cooking in the acidu
lous lake Into which the island is 
crumbling. Hardly less forbidding and 
certainly nauseating, is TTkitere, where 
the guide leads you from “Hell’s Gate” 
to the "Inferno” amidst blankets and 
eddies of stifling odor-laden steam. Al
together, this open 
spreads over many square miles of ter
ritory, and presents hundreds-of attrac
tions that qualify this hot lake’s won
derland to be called the Yellowetone 
Park ot the Southern Hemisphere.

A WORLD RESORT.

In this region, extending for 150 miles 
north and south and for several leagues 
east and west, are numerous geysers, 
steaming mountains and plains, volca
noes, curative baths, colored lakes, fna 
weird phenomena ot subterranean 
The hot lakes district of New Zealand 
is most easily reached from Auckland,

logical courses 
shown that the decrease in students 
for the ministry ranges from 23 per 
cent, to 70 per cent., and that the 
make up ot the faculties has absolute
ly nothing to do with the rate Of de- 

Indeed, in the three most con-

14 f-e.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.,
1Є MARKET SQUARE

JUST A DREAM.
і ■.s.

crease,
servative universities decreases of 58 
per cent, in students during the past 20 

shown while In the five in-

Now and then I take a Journey 
To л lovely land afar,

Mingling In a mighty tourney 
With a costly motor car.

Now I spin and now I speed; 
Now I struggle with the brake; 
Then I wake.

TEL. 873 •iіI years are
•titutioos which are declared to be 
most advanced, or radical, the decrease 
has been only 88 per cent. They argue 
that through the tendency of the age 
all universities suffer more or less 
equally, that radical faculties do not 
draw Large numbers of students. Noth
ing,' It Is maintained, will crowd lec
ture rooms excepting a revival of evan
gelical Christianity in the professors 
chairs, and this when it makes itself 
felt will gain in strength irrespective 
ot whether the teachers belong to the 
radical or conservative school.

II US.”
if" TheNow and then I build a cast 14 

For my summer residence.
Every servant Is my vassal.

And the servtse Is Immense. 
Now I am a nabob proud;

Now I scorn the country Jake; 
Now I’m lurid, large and loud— 

Then I wake!
Now and then the Lusitania 

Do I board for Europe’s shore-» 
Albion’s Isle, Paree, Hlspanla.

Rome and half a dozen more,
Now I smoothly sail the deep;

Now the common mob I shake; 
Now of course, I am asleep—

Then I wake!

Dr, John 6. Leonard,
DUNLAP, COOKE CODentist

15 Charlotte Street, 
ST, JOHN, N. ВBOSTON AND MAINE

REPLIES TO CHAR6ES
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST, Furriers to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales

♦Г4 Takes Exception te Bill, Pleading Various 
Reasons Why the Case Should Wet 

Come Before the Courts.

84 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to U m. 
sod from 2 p. m. to I p, m.

•Phono Ill.

KING6-ALBBRT NOMINATION.
"Scientists have not yet been able te 

discover whether whales and dolphins 
ever sleep.

The banana and potato are almost 
Identical in chemical composition.______ Mate of the Royal GarmentIn selecting as their standard bearer 

In the anticipated federal contest Dr. 
D. H. McAllister, of Sussex, the Liber
al electors of Klngs-Atbert have acted 
wisely. They have chosen a man who 
is universally esteemed and resaected

air scullery
F

♦CONCORD, N. H., Aug. 28—The ans- 
and demurrer of the Boston and 

Maine R. R. Company to the bill in 
because of his honorable record, who Is equiity, filed against the company on 
popular because of his mainly charac- July 3, last, by Attorney-General Ed-
ter and genial disposition, and who by ward G. Eastman, asking thst

j railroad be enjoined from the further 
I collecting of illegal rates and fares, 

filed In the superior court at Exe-

Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Ring Worm

and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

PRESENTED ATTIGER
TIGER
TIGER

wer

QUEBEC TERCENTENARY CELEBRATION }

I keenness of perception and cautious JULY 19, 1908.

Made of the finest Nova Scotia 
Mink with buttons of 24 karat 
Nova Scotia gold, set with native 
pearls and amethysts, enclosed in 
casket of carved native wood, em- 
belished with native steel and 
gold.

■ business instinct is well qualified to 
guard their interests. Dr. McAllister ! ter by counsel for the road today. The

attorney-general, in his bill, alleged 
that the railroad company had increas
ed certain fares and rates, contrary to 

і the provisions of contain New Hamp- 
the Liberal ticket in the recent provfti- shire statutes, forbidding sudh Lnoreae- 
ci&l contest. In that campaign he was es.
In the field under unfavorable condi- j

was

“REGAL OINTMENT"has a strong hold on the opinions ot his 
fellow citizens and of this no better 
evidence Is required than that he led

I

25 cents a Box

Sold only byWeak Eyes!
Strong eyes are a 

x blessing, but If your 
It eyes are not strong, 
Pi and you need assist

ance, you should go to 
D. BOYANER, the OPTICIAN, for 
GLASSES. He always uses the dark 
room method of examination with mod
ern scientific Instruments.

In Its answer, the Boston & Maine 
Company asks that .the bill be dismiss
ed on the ground that the" bill is not 

of equity, but of discovery; that 
government the attorney-general has not brought 

the bill seasonably, and that he has no 
authority to Institute such proceedings; 
that the right of the State of New 

There are no local issues Involved; the ; Hampshire, it any, to object to the al- 
flght is a straight party one along fed- | leged illegal rates and fares has been

waived by acquiescence; that the bill 
states no ground tor the exercise of the 

of the count; that the

BIRTHSE, CLINTON BROWN>
: tlone. Today he is before the electors as 

the candidate of the Liberal party of 
Canada, supporting a 
Which has given to this country the 
beat administration in Its history.

BAIRD—At River De Chute, N. B„ 
Aug. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Baird, 
a son. __________ ________________

one Value $8,000.Druggist
Cor. Union and Waterloo St*.

DEATHSі
The і

MOORE—In Carleton, on the 27th Inst., 
Frark Wilson, Infant child of W. 
Bayard and Eleanore A. Moore, aged 
five months.

Funeral from the father’s residence at 
2.30 p. m. Saturday afternoon.

eral tines and the Issues are clearly be- Saturday, August 2S, 1908.Store Open Till 11.30 p. m. DUNLAP, COOKE CO. OF CANADA, IIIfore the people. Dr. McAllister is oppos
ed by a representative who durlns 
his term at Ottawa has not done very 
much to win the approbation of those 
whose votes sent him there. Mr. Fow
ler can scarcely be regarded as a suc
cess other than In the furtherance of 
Ms own ends. If the Kings-Albert elec
tors desire to retain in parliament a 
member who has used and will no 
doubt continue to use the position tor 
bis own private advantage, they will 
re-elect Mr. Fowler. И they wish a man 
who is able and ready to place the in
terests of his constituents before every
thing else, who will with credit and 
honor to them and to himself guard 
their rights, and devote his energies to 
the development of Canada as a whole, 
they will elect Dr. McAllister.

equity powers 
Boston and Maine Is an Inter-state sys
tem and therefore subject to the inter- 

commission; that the
Is It Children’s Boots? I

Halifax, 78-80 Barrington Street. 
Amherst, Victoria and Havelock 
St. John, 54 King Street.
Winnipeg, 409 Main Street.
Boston, Mass., 167 Tremont Street.

state commerce 
bill does not state whether the business 

which the rates were charged was 
local or Inter-state, that the statutes 
quoted in the bill do not justify the 
complaint; that the construction ot the 
statutes, Insisted upon by the attorney- 
general, would result In Injustice and 
in equality and that many ot the con
stituent parts of the Boston and Maine 
system do not come under the provis
ions of the statutes quoted.

The case is expected to come up be
fore the superior court at Its October

і We want to show you where we can save you money on this line of 
goods, many people say pointing to the child, It costs more to keep him, or 
her, in boots than It does myself.

We have had some special lines of children’s boots made strong where 
they usually are weak Just to suit your trade.
INFANTS 4 to 7, tan or black................................
CHILDS, 8 to 10 dongola or box calf....................
BOYS, 11 to 13, box calf and other leathers.. .
GIRLS, 11 to 3. our special...................................
BOYS, 1 to 6, our special........................................

THESE BOOTS ARE WEAR RESISTEES.

Streets. і
on ANOTHER, "MART ANN" PROBLEM

.*•
(American Grocer).

A London paper, which is far enough 
away to be safe, started a Mary Ann 
problem thus: In the United States 
the Mexican dollar has exihange value 
of ninety cents. In Mexico the Am
erican dollar has the same value. On 
the frontier of the United States 
where Texas Joins Mexico there are 
two saloons, one on each side of the 
frontier. A man buys a ten cent drink 
of whisky at the American saloon and 

for It with an American dollar,

..........................$1.00
............5125, $1.50
.. ..$1.10 to $1.86.

$1.86
I $2.00 A

t the Mexican dollar for a ten-cant. ! The largest sponge ever foi 
drink, and receives an American dollar {rom the Mediterranean. It 
as change. It is evident that the limit 
of his purchasing power is the length 
of time he can stand. He finaly wakes cumference. 
up with a bad headache and the Am- j дн antmaia ruminate wlAVH 

dollar with which he started. I

a,
term. three feet across and ten fsPl^»<

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL, tDiner—Daeh It all, waiter, this corn

ed beef Is vile. I hope you are going to 
have something better tomorrow.

Walter—We are, sir. We’re going to 
have corned beef hash.

paye
receiving a Mexican dollar as change. 
With this he crosses the border, goes 
Into the Mexican saloon, hands ovet

ЄГІСЗЛ1
Who paid for the whisky? : horns and cloven feet. *SUCCESSOR TO Wli YOUNG.

;
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SHOP ON CREDIT
We supply ladles’ and gentlemen's wearing apparel. New styles, 

good values. Open an accountfor what you need. $1.00 a week pay
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no collect ora
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Are Made for 
the man who 

Wants The Best

.

SONGS AT THE UNIQUE TODAY.

For this afternoon and evening the 
Unique theatre management have as 
exceptionality fine programme to place 
before their many patrons. Mothers 
should bear In mind the fact that thels 
little ones can see the entire show lie 
the afternoon and thus avoid the crue# 
In the evening. The three pictures to* 
today are all new and of rare merit* 
The leading Him, "The Blue Bird," is 
over 1000 ft. in length and Is elaborate» 
ly colored; the transformation scenes 
are very beautiful; in fact the whole 
picture le a work of art. The otheS 
pictures are comedies, the first, “Ker4 
Choo" being the very funny picture ol 
a boy who sprinkles a box of snuft 
among his friends. The other Is called, 
“Who Pulled My Leg," and tells the 
experience of a dealer in • artificial 
limbs, Who had a leg stolen from him. 
Hie attempts to recover the leg get 
him Into a great deal of trouble. Miss 
Mae Power, who is admitted to he thl 
best Illustrated song singer ІЄ Bt. 
John, will be heard in that beautiful 
love ballad, "Dreaming, Love, of You." 
Mies Outoue Is singing a catchy ooon 
song entlted "Lovin’ Time.”

TORPEDO ATTACK ON DREAD*

NOUGHT A HIT AT HAPTT ,

HALF HOUR.’

The Ontario
Ш INSURANCE CO.
LOWEST RATES.

NON-TARIFF

ALF1ID BURLEY,"Gen Agt
Office—46 Princess St.

'Phone 690.
AGENTS WANTED.

.

EXCELLENT PICTURES AND NBT^**“! —

8. R. O. crowds, cheering and ap
plauding and everybody prononncinig 
it to be the beet picture show ever 
given was the scene at the Happy Halt 
Hour yesterday. Miss Holmes sang 
Mighty Lak' a Rose and received her 
usual encores. Mr. Buchanan eaiig 
Her Baggage was Checked for Troy, 
from the musical comedy Funabeehl 
and he too received his usual encoree 
Three of the pictures are "feature" 

Torpedo Boats Attacking theones.
Dreadnought was pronounced to be the/ 
best naval picture ever seen here, am1 

cheered at each show. The Red 
. and the Child was a treat for lov-

__ of melodrama and not one of those
who saw it but pronounced it to be 
the best melodramatic picture ever 

in this city. During the Bhowtat 
of this picture applause and cheer;

given. A Week in Russia show; 
St. Petersburg and the church Bt 
Catherine, Moscow, and the cannon 
captured from Napoleon, Novorgorod, 
Ice breakers on the Neva and a beat 
hunt in which a "she" bear and cub 

shot. The Bewitched Tricycle kepi

was
man
ers

seen

were

are
the audience in a continuous laugh. 
Prof. Titus received liberal appiaeer 
for his singing of I’ll Teach You How, 
as did Harry LeRoy, who sang The 
Flowers Outside the Cafe. The show 

hour, and "it is well wortl 
money" was the remark passe; 

last night. Hundreds trfcc

runs one 
more
by many
had never before seen a picture show 

present. Last chance today.were

THE IMPERIAL JAPS.

One of the most interesting and at
tractive of the many amusement feat- 

to be offered at the coming **-ures
hibition will be the Imperial Jape, « 
family of six direct from Токіо and 
only in this country but a few month» 
As a troupe they will be found the 
most finished and extraordinary skilful 
Oriental artists ever presented to the 
public, whose wonderful acrobatic ver
satility is shown in an almost exhaust
less repertoire of amazing athletic one 
Juggling feats, combining every pos
sible feat known to artists from th' 
flowery kingdom. It has been dlfflcul’ 
to secure a Jap troupe, and with th; 
exception of the diving horses probatrt} 
nothing at the fair will be anticipated 
with more interest. With the diving 
horses, Adgle'e lions, Mrs. Tom Thumt 
and company, the Japs, pony circus 
mammoth display of fireworks and th< 
varied amusements on the Pike ther* 
will eurely be a record array of amuse 
ment features. This fact, togethei 
with the remarkable manner In which 
the entries for machinery hall, agri
cultural hall and the carriage exhibit, 
gives every evidence of succees for th* 
exhibition of 1908.

In the matter of firework» the com
ing show will stand away and beyond 

of Its predecessors ,and the grandany
spectacular displays, such as the erup
tion of Mount Vesuvius, will compare 
favorably with those that the sam» 
firm are providing for the Toronto fall, 
The sale of one dollar season tickets al 
the drug stores has already reached 
large proportions, as the fact that six 
transferable tickets can be procured 

dollar commends Itself t«for one
everybody. The sale of these ticket* 
will cease the evening of Bept. 12th.

Let Lyons, the Advertiser, boom 
your business. ’Phone 2010.

That’s the man we 
want to cater to.

That's the reason 
we carry the ‘ Invictus’ 
Shoe, and that means 
the BEST goods made 
in Canada.
$5.00 a pair.FX

Waterbury
& Rising,

Union StKlnff St.

і

A,

le Have 111 nasi Up-to-date goods 1er the Лігандами! ol lie Hair
Wire Crown Rolls, Hair Rolls or Rats.

Hair Rolls by the yard is the latest
Side Comba, Back Combs, Hair Pins.

A. B. WETM0RE’S.{ - - - }59 Garden St

ALL GOES WITH MERRY SWING
TOWARDS SUCCESS OF EXHIBITION

J-W- GORMAN’S(A,

(Kb.

V

)

TUB WHITE BEAUTIES
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play of fire works, and the varied am
usement features. This, together with 
the remarkable manner In which the 
entries for manchlnery hall, agricul
tural hall, and carriage exhibit, are 
coming In, gives every evidence of suc- 

for the exhibition of 1908.
In the matter of fireworks the com

ing show will stand beyond any of its 
predecessors and the grand spectacular 
displays such ao the eruption of Mount 
Vesuvius will compare favorably with 
those that the same Arm are provid
ing for the Toronto fair.

The sale of 21 season tickets at the 
drug stores has already reached large 
proportions as the fact that six trans
ferable tickets can be procured for 21 
commends itself to everybody. The sale 
of these tickets will cense on the ev
ening of September 12.

One o# the most Interesting and at
tractive of the amusement features to 
be offered at the coming Exhibition 
will be the Imperial Japs, a family of 
six direct from Токіо, and only in this 
country a few months, 
they will be found the most finished 
and skillful Oriental artists ever pre
sented the public. Their wonderful ac
robatic versatility is shown in a great 
reportolre of amazing athletic and 
juggling feats, combining every possi- 

to artists from the

As a troupe
case

ble feat known 
Flowery Kingdom.

It has been difficult to secure a Jap 
troupe, and with the exception of the 
diving horses, probably nothing at the 
fair will be anticipated with more in
terest. With the diving horses, Adgle’s 
Hone, Mrs. Tom Thumb and company, 
the Japs, pony circus, mammoth dis-

climbing up back of a spirited steed 
and taking a spin around town.

FAMILIAR UN HORSE MARKET.
For years be has been a familiar 

figure at horse markets. Many of the 
horses apparently In the last stages of 
decreptltude that has come Into his 
possession for a few dollars and later 
developed into a healthy animal worth 
several times what Its cost, 
number could be ascertained It would 
be found that scores of horses now 
working dally owe their existence to 
the treatment administered by Bullion. 
He will laughingly admit that he has 
been rather fortunate In this respect, 
but dealers familiar with his opera
tions insist that there is more than 
luck back of his success—that he is 
a past master in the art of handling 
horses.

Time was when his favorite diver
sion was breaking wild horses to har
ness or the saddle, 
long for the most spirited animal to 
discover that It had encountered ite 

gave* up the 
Of late years he has done

If there

It didn’t take

master and wise ones 
struggle.
little in this line, although not because 
of physical Infirmities, 
that used to prove thfl undoing of un
tamed horses are as steady as ever, 
and the iron muscles are as capable 
of subduing the most fractious steed. 
He Isn’t taking 
chances, however, preferring to leave 
work of this nature to younger men.

Bullion come of long lived stock. His 
father and mother were both French- 
Oanadians, the former reaching the 
advanced age of lli yeare and six 
months, and his mother living to be 
110. Eight brothers and nisters are 
living, one sister, residing at Lake St. 
John, Quebec, being eighteen months 
older than Bullion.

There Is no apparent reason why this 
remarkable man, who lives with a, eon, 
Michael L. Bullion, should not reach 
the hundred njark. Work is the doc
trine of longevity with him, and he Is 
a consistent exponent of what he 
preachee. .Not a day is passed in idle
ness and If constant toil adds to the 

of life Thomas Bullion will re- 
earth for many years to

The nerves

unnecessaryany

span 
main on
come.

AMUSEMENTS?
GREAT HOLIDAY SHOW AT NIC

KEL.

The Nickel is to the front again with 
Saturday show that will delight the 

school children and the half-holiday 
workpeople to the very utmost. The 
new comedy. “Engaged Against His 
Will," has caught on like wildfire, but 
not any more so than Miss Felix’s lat
est song, "O’Brien Has No Place To 
Go." which brought forth roars of 
laughter and much applause lest even
ing, encoree being demanded one after 
the other. "Mum’s The Word," Mr. 
Weston's song, Is a hit likewise. Be
sides all this fun, pictorial, verbal and 
musical the plain, motion photographs 
will be shown as follows; "Uncle's Bull 
Dog,” “The Animated Clock," “ ’Twixt 
Lové And Duty," and "Get Me A Step- 
Ladder.” OVer 46 minutes of absolute 
laughing and Jingle. Bend the children 
early to avoid rushes.

THE PRINCESS THBIATRB.

There is a new and excellent pro
gramme arranged for the patrons of 
the Princess Theatre. The picture films 
are the longest in the dty and are es
pecially selected. The picture entitled 
Held By Bandits Is a decidedly thril
ling drama. The film is over 1,000 feet 
long, and Is enacted on the Alps. The 
President At the Hospital is a picture 
that hue many pathetic features. Love 
and Hatred is the title of a Russian 
melo-drama. in which a young and 
pretty Russian girl Is arrested with her 
father and a band of revolutionists. Her 
lover, the son of the chief of police, 
manages to obtain the liberty of the 
father and daughter. The father, to 
keep an oath, attempts to kill his lib
erator, but murders his daughter, who 
Jumps in front of the high official and 
receives the bullet. Madame Demby and 
Hany.Newcombe will be heard in new 
solos.
"DAVE" HIGGINS IN HIS NEW 

SONG MAKES A HIT AT BIJOU.

a

’Twas a day of days yesterday at 
the Bijou. There were more pleased 
people left that picture house, both 
morning and afternoon, than for eome 
time, and that was Just because they 
liked the pictures being shown. There 
is one thing about the Bijou manage
ment and it Is Just this: When they 
say their pictures are good or new or 
have never been shown before, you can 

When they advertised arely on It. 
good show for yesterday and today 
they certainly kept their word as In the 
five pictures they are Showing, viz.: 
"The Bargeman’s Child," a very clever 
drama, both in acting and scenic ef
fects; "Modem Artists," a delightful 
transformation and the three comedy 
pictures, very funny pictures, “Two 
Tramps,” "The Tale of the Kodak 
Told" and "Troublesome Schoolgirls," 
they have one of the beet of picture 
shows. When "Dave" Higgins got 
through singing hie song, "I Don’t 
Want the Morning to Come," at the 
last show last night, he was what the 
boye term "all In." "Dave" had to 
sing, the audiences wouldn’t take no 
for an answer. Every audience it was 
two or three encoree, and no wonder! 
Dave's got the song hit of the day! 
Don’t miss It whatever you do.

Saturday Special !
Our Saturday Special Sales are proving quite a success 

for the simple reason that what we offer are

BARGAINS
This Week 43 CENTS will buy a 50c. or 75c. 

Light Color Tweed Cap

Saturday Only. See Window

D. Magee’s Sons,
63 KING STREET.

and who among women made the first 
out and out leap year proposal, are 
questions the answers of which are 
shrouded in the mystery of unwritten 
history; unless indeed Saint Patrick 
after all, did grant the privilege, and 
Saint Bridget, started the practice.

propose in leap year Is placed rather 
far back In history.

A SCOTTISH STORY.

A story, giving recognition of the 
right of women to propose in leap year 

! a much later date, has it that in 1228 
j the Scottish parliament passed an act 
I running thus.
I “Ordonlt, that during ye reign of 
her maist blessed Majestie, Margaret,

I ilka maiden ladee of baith high and 
lowe estait shall hae libertle to speak 
ye man she likes. • Gif he refuses to 
tak hlr to be his xvyf, he shale be 
mulct In the sum of ane hundrity 
pundes, or less as his estate may bee, 
except and alwals gif he can make it 

that be is betrothit to anithr 
woman; then he schal be tree.” 

і The trouble with this Is that the 
date of the alleged act does not corre
spond with the time of Margaret's 
reign. Besides, George Netteon, who 

1 seems to be an authority on Scotch 
law, says an old number of "Notes 
and Queries,” that there is no such 
enactment in the statute book of Scot
land, and comments as follows: 

"Although
perhaps too high a price to pay for the 
glorious privilege of single blessedness, 
it would have been too big a fine to 
extact from a bachelor for refusing a 
forward ’’maiden ladee,’ 
she was of 'lowe estait.’

» mutiny had broken out In the nun- an act passed the revolt of man would 
over which Saint Bridget presl- have been a dead certainty at onco."

This alleged law, then, having no 
standing, must be given over.

FIVE MEN KILLED;
SIX OTHERS HURT

Runaway Coal Car Crashed 
Into Mine Train,

! appeare

Men Who Were Coming to Hie Surface 
Were Horribly Mangled by 

the Collision.

CURIOUS LEAP YEAR LEGENDS. a hundred pounds was
WILESBARRB, Pa.. Aug. 28.—Five 

killed, six seriously Injuredmen were 
at the Warrior Run Colliery, of the 
Lehigh Valley Coal Company, six miles 
from this city, late today. The men 

being hoisted up a slope when 
struck the train of

especially It 
Had such were

"Who started, It, anyway7" asked » 
•mall boy who had Just been spanked, 
and, with the instinct of a resentful 
historian, wished to know who bad ori
ginated the practice of spanking 
naughty children. All he could learn, 
of course, was that there was ample 
historical precedent foe each punish
ment; and that Is perhaps even more 
than one can learn about the Interest
ing tradition that In leap year girls 
may propose without being considered 
unbecomingly forward.

From away back somewhere comes 
the story that the men who established 
the right of women to propose In leap 
year and the first man to be honored 
by ite practice, was no less distin
guished a person than Saint Patrick 
himself, and that the woman who pro
posed to him was Saint Bridget, In 
whose memory the "Fire of Sant Brid
get in KIMare of Leinster" burned for 
centuries without being extinguished.

cara runaway 
mine cars on which were twenty em
ployes of the mclne. Only six of them 
escaped injuries. Those killed were 
horribly mangled.

The car which ran away was being 
switched from one track to another, 
when the man in charge loat control of 
It. It went beyond the point intended, 
Jumped the latches at the head of the 
slope, apd then ran down Into the slope 

it struck the other

nery
ded, the marriageable women claiming 
the right to "pop the question."

Saint Patrick, who was plaintly a 
generous-spirited man, was instantly 
ready to concede the privilege, and 
suggested that the right be extended 
during every seventh year.

Thereupon, the old story goes, Brid
get threw her arms around the good 
Bishop's neck and exclaimed, "Arrah, 
Pathrick Jewel, I daurn’t go back to 
the girls wld such a proposal! Make 
it one year in four.”

"Bridget, acushla," replied Saint Pat
rick, "squeeze me that way again, and 
I’ll give you leap year, the longest of 
the lot!"

Bridget, according to Brewer’s "Dic
tionary of Phrase and Fable," which 
retells the story, on the spot proposed 
to Saint Patrick himself. Instead of 
promising to be a brother to the good 

In order to soften the blow of

COMMON LAW GAVE THE RIGHT.

In 1606. however, “Courtship, Love 
and Matrimony," a curious old book, 
was
shows that the tradition was then an

printed, and in it Is this, which

old one:
"Albeit It Is now become a part of 

that as often 
doth

1,000 feet before
cars.

The force of the impact broke the 
to which the cable was attached

the common lawe 
as every bissextile (leap) year 
return, the ladles have the sole privi
lege
men, which they doe either by words 
or lookes, as to them It seemth pro
per; and, moreover, no 
entitled to the benefit of clergy who 
doeth lp any wise treate her proposal 
with slight or contumely."

This at least seems to show that 
more than three hundred years ago the 
tradition that women might propose In 
leap year by "words" If they chose was 
firmly enough established to be called 
"common
"lookes,” of course, goes much further 
back—away back doubtless beyond the 
days of Saint Patrick—and is undoubt
edly as old as the practice of spank
ing naughty children.

When making love either by words 
or by looks wag granted to women as

cone
and allowed all the cars to run down 
the slope. A hundred feet down they 
jumped the track and piled up in a 

of wreckage, pinning under them

of making love unto the

mass 
many of the men.man will be

NO ENTHUSIASM.

"In case my daughter wants to wed 
A foreign duke," Pa Nuritch said,
•T will not act In ugly way,
I will say yes, but not hooray.”

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

woman
his necessary refusal, Saint Patrick 
promised the gift of a silk gown, and 
al! was well.

This Is a good story, and makes good 
old Saint Patrick—and he was good, 
a hero Indeed—thoroughly human and 
delightful, but, sad to tell, it lacks all 
historical sanction, 
gether too modem, and seems a bit 
like taking liberties with revered per-

BAINT BRIDGET.

Making love bylawe.”According to this legend, Saint Pat
rick, having purchased the “Sarmint 
that drove the frogs Into the bogs, and 
bothered all the varmints,” includ
ing snakes, was one day walking along 
the shoree of a lake, when he was ac
costed by Saint Bridget in tears. In
quiring the cause of the good woman’s sonages. It serves to show however, 
weeping, the Bishop was informed that that the traditional right of woman to a special leap year privilege, however.

WAS QUICK WORK.

Chappie—Have a cigarette, old man? 
Sapleigh. — No; I don’t smoke fool- 

killers.
Chappie.—Well, I don’t blame you 

for refusing to take chances.

It sounds alto-

IF yon are tired of porridge and other 66 Breakfast Foods”—Try

fiORN-KINKS *хФ
the only flaked com food that is malted. The choicest white flint 
oom,blended with life-giving barley malt. Delicious in flavor, crisp, 
tasty, nourishing. Try it for breakfast 
withmilk or cream. Y our grocer sells it The only Malted Corn Flakes

STILL HARD AT WORK 
THOUGH NINETY-FIVE

Trucker Declares Labor, Plain 
Food and Bond Honrs 

Mean LonterHy
Begai When Fourteen Yurs Oil, and 

Thomas Bullion Expects ti Keep 
It Up Still Longer

DETROIT, Mich., AUg. 2Ï-.M yeu 
want to live long and be happy, to 

old without being a burden togrow
those about you, listen to the advice 
of Thomas Bultidn.

The man who at ninety-five Is «till 
able to drive a truck, who can break a 
wild horse to harness In record time, 
who could outrun and outwrestie many 
men half his age, and to whom an or
dinary day's work Is mere play knows 
the secret of longevity, and he doesn’t
mind telling It.

Eighty-one years have rolled around 
since Bullion began doing manual labor 
for a iving, and he Is still at it, with 
every prospect of the century mark 
finding him in the harness. When 
fourteen years of age he started' out 
into the world to make his own way, 
and he hasn’t taken anybody’s dust
yet.

"Perhaps I might have lived longer 
It I hadn’t started in to work so early 
in life and kept at It so long," said 
Bullion, as he seated himself on the 

of his home, No. 470 East Fortstep
Street, a merry twinkle in his eyes at 
the thought of the Joke he was per
petrating. "You see, I'm only ninety- 
five, which isn’t so much."

Bullion isn’t exactly the sort of a man 
with whom you would want to have an 
encounter unless you had a running 
start. His figure is erect, his muscles, 
prodigiously developed are hard as 
iron. One blow from the llet that has 
known nothing all Its life but plenty 
of hard toll and protecting Its owner, 
and the resultant nap would continue 
for some time. It Isn’t that he is a 
pugnacious individual, for a more ami
able man would be difficult to find. 
But as he sat there puffing contentedly 
at his pipe the possibilities If It came 
to a mix up were too афсагепл to be 
overlooked. »

WORK DOESN’T KILL.

"Let me tell you, my boy, when they 
around telling you how work killscome

a man, dont’ you believe it. The trouble 
with most folks Is that they don't do 
enough. Lots of hard work; Is what 
keeps you going. If people would cut 
out fast living and keep busy, they'd 
get along better and be healthier. When 
I was only fourteen I started out into 
the world, and there’s not many of 
them could put It over me now when it 
comes to working.

“Sure I smoke, and most of the time. 
I can’t remember when I began. I was 
so young, but I don't think It has Sent 
me into an earty decline. Everybody 
smoked where I came 
when my boy ’was three years old, it 
I was going away for a time and didn’t 
want him to disturb his mother I’d put 
him In hie little chair and light a pipe 
and tell him to sit there and smoke, an’ 
he’d be be there when I came back, too. 
I take a drink once in a while, but

from. Why,

not often.
"Don’t worry about work, 

them as would drop dead at the sight 
Of it, but they're the only ones It’d

Then the nearcentenarian started off 
in search of the man who was reliev
ing him on the truck he owns and 
operates.

The physique which has warded off 
bodily Ills all these years and find* 
Bullion in the best of condition was 
acquired early in life, 
hundred years have elapeed «псе he 
first saw the light of day in Murray 
Bay, a little town In the Province of 
Quebec, which has since became fam

es the summer home of William H. 
Taft, Republic nominee for President. 
It wasn't ao much of a place then, 
not even supporting a parochial school 

other sort of educational instl-

There's

Almost one

ous

or any 
tutien.

BEGAN WORK YOUNG.

Young Bullion wae not destined to 
become a habitant and live the peace
ful life of the natives. The family 

too large, and he was numberedwas
too far up among the arrivals. When 
fourteen yeare old It became incumbent 
upon, him to secure bis own proven
der, and he decided while doing so to 
see something of the world.

Then, as now, Quebec was the won
der dty of the world to the simple 
dwellers along the lower St. Lawrence, 

thither he Journeyed. Alwaysand
handy with tools, he secured a position 
In a shipyard, learning the ship car
penter's trade, which he followed In 
various places for half a century.

Bullion was an ambitloue youth, with 
whom nature had dealt kindly. He 
might have remained an ordinary ship 
carpenter and made a good living, but 
he didn't. Instead at the first oppor
tunity he joined a planking gang. Any
body familiar with shipbuilding knows 
what that means — more work, and 
also more pay. It meant even more In 
his case, tor with It came physical de
velopment that has stood Its owner In 
good stead.

Sixty years ago Bullion left Quebec, 
working at his trade In several lake 
cities and finally reaching Detroit, 
where he was employed as planker at 
the dry (look at the foot of Orleans 
street. Then he moved to Saginaw. 
Steel boats had begun to make their 
appearance, and the death knell of the 
Old time ship carpenter had been 
sounded. Bullion Invested In a horso 
and truck and engaged in business for 
himself. He prospered. There was 
plenty to do, for the lumber industry 
was at its zenith and everybody in the 
Saginaw Valley had money. When the 
forests disappeared business collapsed, 
and he returned to Detroit, starting a 
trucking business here, which he has 
continued ever since.

Bullion has not depended holely on 
this for a livelihood, however. He Is 
too enterprising to confine himself to 
a single line.
Judges of a horse and Its pose! 
than this self-same old man, to 
there to no "-eater enjoyment

There are few

/f
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GUMODR’S, 68 King St
“Best Place to Buy Good Clothes'*

The new Fall Saits at theee prices are excellent 
▼alnee and handsome patterns.

They were made particularly for us by several 
manufacturera who put up good fitting, well made 
garments.

In many places you will be asked $16 and $18 for 
similar raines. ., 1

Let us show yon how splendidly they fit.
Sole agents for the famous 20th Century Brand 

Fine Tailored Clothing, $12 to $25.

$12, $12.50, $13.50, $15.
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THE SPEED OF THE
1 MODERN BATTLESHIPI Double Value

\È* / Schlitz beer costs twice as much as com
mon beer to brew.

The materials are the most expensive. We 
spend fortunes on cleanliness. Even the air 
that cools the beer is filtered, so no germs 
can get to it. We age the beer or months 
so that it cannot cause biliousness. And 
every bottle is sterilized after it is sealed.

Yet Schlitz beer and common beer cost 
you alike. Which will you ask for?

the United States haveThe magnlfldent performanoe of the | 
battleship-cmieer, Indomitable, which ; twenty knots, 
crossed the Atlantic In five and a half Armored cruisers:— 
days, at the more or less even speed ВгШейі: Indomitable 
of twenty-six knots, calls attention to

none over

28 knots
g, Germany, France, Italy, Russia, Ja- 

one phase of warship design in which ' pan, and the United States have none 
Great Britain continues to lead the of twenty-four knots or over, 
world. This Is superiority in speed.

Although it Is unfortunately true that 
our latest vessels are Inferior in gun- 
power to many of our foreign rivals, 
no other nation can hold a candle to 
British designs in the matter of speed. |

»

‘ Torpedo-boat Destroyers:— 
British Tartar .. ..

Moliawk ..
Swift .. .

И2» 8
.. ..37.4 knots 
.. ..35.6 knots 

..38.3 knots 
.. ..33.9 knots

It
lz> Germany: G 137

No other power has a destroyer of 
The Indomitable, with a horse-power , thirty-three knots or over, 

of 41,000 was designed to reach a j Valuable as speed und.oubtedly is, It 
speed of twenty-five knots, and on her | ja onjy an auxiliary, the purpose of 
trials, which were run only a couple of ; wMch Jg to convey Ше fitting power 
months ago, she succeeded in reeling : ^ and guns_t0 the point where
no less than twenty-eight knots off » _____
the log. » This is equivalent to about I required.
thirty-two land miles an hour,and con- When the Dreadnought ha. been
siderably exceeds the speed made by і outclassed-*» she ha* been by ships 
the average passenger train. The carrying twelve and fourteen heavy 
performance Is the more remarkable sum* against her ten, and when the 
when the enormous size of the ship is two-power standard has been aban- 

She displaces 17,250 doned—as the recently-issued Dilke

M t Call for the Brewery Bottling.

T. be procured at C. & N.
Dominion of Canada. Montreal

i7|5JPtsti*1 v.№

•І St. John. N B.By Royal Warrant 
To His Majesty 

The King:*

Agents for theV rt
The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous

Ш
■0‘ BUSINESS CARDS.MINISTERS HAVE A ■ 

BUSY TIME OF IT
•4W borne in mind.

tons, and is thus nearly three thou- return shows—speed becomes an ex
sand tons larger than the largest ship pensive luxury and an invitation to

disaster.
The cost of high speeds is enormous. 

It has been estimated that if the 
Dreadnought had been designed for 
18.5 knots instead of 21 she would have

M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 

|8f Hill Cemetery, 
West 8t. John.

House W jst 165-11.
Works v/est 177-21-

Lea & PerrinsSauce і

of her class previously afloat.

FOREIGN RECORDS.

The extent of her superiority over 
foreign ships may be seen in the fol- 
lowing figures, which give the speeds cost close upon half a. million sterling 
of the fastest armored cruisers in for- less than the £1,800,000 actually paid

і

Hold a Lengthy Session and 
Transact Considerable De

partmental Business

Telephone I#* ty.jlx for her.I eign navies:—
Tennessee (United States).. ..22 knots

22 knots 
22 knots 
22 knots

i'C'* ,
V«Y!3 Eyes Tested Free!

Difficult Repairing Solicited. 
C. STEWART PATERSON 

55 Brussels Street

Scharnhorst (Germany)
Kurama (Japan).............
Ernest Renan (France)

Further there are several other cruis
ers in the British navy besides the 
twenty-four knots. Among them are 
Indomitable which can do or exceed 
the Kent, ban caster, Bedford, Ber
wick," Donegal, Cornwall and Cumber-1 

land, all vessels of 9,800 tons; the
Good Hope and Drake of 14,100 tons; | Do not hesitate buying ticket by 
while the King Alfred, also of 14,100 Qcean> Lake or tbrougii Mountains, 
tons, can do now—nine years after she jrom (щ,. 0f sea or car -ickness, for 
was built—over twenty-five knots, and MCUiersiU’e Seasick Remedy will guar- 
is the fastest armored cruiser afloat i antee you all the pleasures of travel, 
after the three vessels of the Indomi- . Mothers ill's Seazlck Remedy Is guar

anteed not to contain cocaine, mor- 
Of course, the vessels now building ^].,lne, opium or other injurious drugs, 

for foreign Powers are all designed It l8 y,o only remedy for seasickness 
for higher speeds. Thus, the new or cajjjckness which has been unhesl-
Japanese armored cruisers, of 18,450 tatingly recomn ended by all first-class 
tons are to make twenty-five knots, ; gtfamships.
which is also to be the speed of the, Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
German vessels now building; but it Is or injurious effects on the weakest 
permissible to doubt whether they will ryf,tem. 
be capable of lowering the Indomi-1 
table's twenty-eight knot record, and 
also whether subsequent British ves
sels will not take another leap to the

Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly Cured LEMIEUX FOR GASPE<C, L

v &

Же Original & Genuine 
. Worcestershire.

By Mothsrslll'e Seasick Remedy, The 
Only One For sale and Recom

mended On All Steamship*

-let
*r-

A'.' "$r OTTAWA, Aug. 28—There was a 
lengthy meeting of the cabinet today 
at which a large amount of business
was transacted, though none of the 0,fl Factory of Prlce and Shaw. In- 
perding appointments to the civil ser- diantown- 
vlce commission ,the railway commis- New an(1 eec0nd 
sion ,ov the governorships of Ontario 8jelgiie.
or Quebec were put through. This was Repa|rg at moderate rate*
due to the fact that there were a num- Experienced workmen,
ter of the ministers absent. Hon. Mr. | carriages and Sleighs for repairs 
Fisher and Hon. Mr. Paterson are in : едіїед for and stored, and delivered tree 
the eastern townships, holding meetings 0f charge.
in the public Interest, and Hon. Mr. ------------------ ----------------------------------------- —
Templemau is on the Pacific coast. ,

There was a great accumulation of ' НЯШ Ш LOO- LclU П (І ГУ 
departmental business disposed of, the
basket being cleared as a preliminary — , .... , r u
to the members of the government scat- ТЄ1- 17 88. - *5 Water,00 SL
tering to their various districts on Tel» 2064*21. 128 ІІПІ0П St.
campaign work. The appointments of
James Hunter as deputy; Arthur St. Q.00fJs called forand delivered 
Laurent, assistant deputy, and Na- 
poleon Tessier, secretary of the public
works department, of S. T. Bastedo as First* GlftSS Service 
superintendent of government annui
ties: Rear Admiral Klngsmill as com- neatness and dispatch, excellent cook- 
inander of the marine service, and Com- jng Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
mander Spain as commissioner of g meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly, 
wrecks are gazetted, as was announced Bunches at all hours, 
in this correspondence some time ago 
would he done.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux haa again 
been 'tehdêiea - the nomination for 
Gaspe.

і
THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.>* V-

V ;.0 Carrtagee and

іJtto*j
table claee.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE OF
Guaranteed satisfactory cr money 

returned.
Motherslli's Seasick Remedy Is put 

up in small gelatine capsules in 50c. 
and 31.00 vest pocket size boxes. For 
sale and recommended on all steam
ships and at drug stores or order 
direct, enclosing price f.nd you will re
ceive remedy all charges prepaid. 
Write for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Motherslll Remedy Co., Ltd., 151 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

For sale ml recommended In St. 
John by A. chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Rlecker.

FURNITURE front.
It is not only in armored cruisers 

that British designs can give the for
eigner points in speed, 
nought's twenty-one knots is easily a 
record for a heavy battleship, for al
though there are four vessels in, the 
Italian navy—the Vittorio Bmmanuelo 
class—which can do twenty-two knots, 
they are only armored cruisers from 
the modem point of view, their dis
placement being only 12,625 tons to 
the Dreadnought's 18,000, and their 
main armament comprising only two 
12-lnch guns to the British ship’s ten.

The fastest foreign battleships, pro
perly so-called, are the French Demo 
cratic class, and the German Hanno- 

each of which can do nineteen 
Japan, this month, however.

The Dread-

PRICES WAY BELOW THE LOWEST.
IF YOU ARE BUYING FURNITURE BUY HERE.

fery Special Bargains in Brass Beds, at $23.50 and $29.00. 
Parlor Furniture. 5-Piece Walnut Suites that were

$29.76
З-Piece Suites that were $34.00 for $24.00»

Remember—Everything a like bargain.

BUY NOW ! BUY NOW !

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
. 54.MH1-street;

і
Exhibition In three WeeXs V$43.00 for

MOST SUCCESSFUL 
PICNIC YET HELD

QUEBEC GUNS MAY Phone 1628 between 12 and 1
nn Tfi T.ir II O only and A’ HAMIL-60 TO THE Ui Si TON, Contractor, will give you

' an estimate on your booth'
Shop 182-188 Bressels St.

a. m.
Ivers, 

knots.
will complete two new vessels, the Aki 
and Satsuma, of 19,750 tons, the de
signed speed 6t which Is 20.6 knots. 
Most foreign Dreadnoughts now build
ing are designed for twenty-one knots.

Ottawa Man Offers to Sell Two Used 
During 1759 Siege to a 

Detroit Man.

WICKHAM, Aug. 28.—The most suc
cessful picnic of the series being con
ducted In Queens county by H. H. 
McLean, the Liberal federal candidate, 
was held at Belyea’s Cove, 
week's series of picnics will close to
morrow with one at Cody’s at Dr. 
Armstrong’s place. Next week's cam
paign will be conducted in Sunbury 
county.

At today’s meeting H. H. McLean, A.

NORTH END CIGAR STORE,ONE EXCEPTION.
ThisThe only class of warship in which 

Great Britain is not well ahead is in 
protected cruisers. At the present mo
ment our fastest ship of this class is 
the Amethyst, of twenty-three knots, 
while the United States has two ves
sels—the Salem and Chester—which 
exceeded twenty-five knots on their K. McLean and A. B. Copp were the 
trials, and Germany is building several speakers. There was a large attend- 
of 24.5 knots. ance of electors

The Boadicea Is, however, nearing 
completion at Pembroke, and as she Is 
designed for twenty-five knots, It may 
safely be assumed that she will lower 
foreign records.

In the smaller classes of ships Bri
tish superiority is again clearly evi
denced. A few months ago we were 
expressing our pride at the perform
ances of the Tribe class of torpedo- 
boat destroyers. They were the larg
est ships of their class in existence, 
displacing no less than 800 tons, while 
seven years ago the limit was 380.
Designed for a speed of thirty-three 
knots, all three vessels reached or ex
ceeded thirty-four knots on their trials, 
while the Tartar, the best of the five, 
maintained a rate of thirtyflve knots 
for four hours, and did 37.4 knots in 
her best hour. This is equivalent to 
more than forty-two land miles an ♦ tion. 
hour. ♦■»♦♦♦

505 Main St.JOHN WHITE 93-97
AMHERTSBURG, Ont., Aug. 28.— 

C. M. Burton, of Detroit, has received 
a letter from Gustave Bvanturel, of 
Ottawa, in which the writer offers for 
sale two historic cannons used in the 
defence of the Citidel of Quebec, dur
ing the siege by Gen. Worfe, in 1758.

The cannon with' two pyramids of 
balls, полу stand in front of the resi
dence of F. E. A. Evanturel, in the 
village of Alfred. Each gun weighs 1,- 
600 pounds, and is set upon a carriage 
of the same weight. The barrels of the 
guns are about five feet long. Each 
pyramid has thirty cannon balls of 
thirty-two pound weight. The cannon 
were preserved in the Quebec citadel 
until about seven years ago. Gustave 
Evanturel has offered the guns to the 
city of Toronto, but thues far has re- 
celevd no reply, 
tells Mr. Burton that he will deliver 
both guns and balls at Windsor for 
31.100.

1 Charlotte 8t Foreign and Domestic Cigars,

Different Grades of Cut To
baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos.

Full line of Books and Post Cards
Interest In the Illuminated parade, 
which takes place this evening. Boat 
races will also be held this afternoon.

Lovers of roller skating are expect
ed to turn out Ід large numbers at the 
Victoria Roller rink tonight to witness 
the mile championship race between 
Olive and Seaith, two of the fastest 
skaters in the Maritime Provinces.

Special matches will take place on 
the rifle ranges.

The different moving picture shows 
throughout the city will run special 
programmes and there will be a band 
concert in the King Square stand by 
the City Comet Band. With all these 
attractions the last half holiday of the 
season should be a banner one Indeed.

SMALLEST HORSE IN 
THE WORLD DOMINO

LAST HALF HOLIDAY 
SHOULD BE THE 1ST

I

Many of those who were at the picnic 
held yesterday took the trouble to cross 
the river to attend the meeting held 
here. John A. Jones, president of the 
Liberal organization of the parish, 
acted as chairman.

Your patronage solicited.

rV The smallest horse in the world is 
coming to the St. John exhibition. The 
management has received an appli cap
tion from a party who is desirous of 
exhibiting the animal.lt weighs just 
exactly thirty-nine pounds and Is a 
great pacer. It is fully grown.

Among the entries for the stock de
partment received yesterday was a big 
one from Sir William Van Home of 
St. Andrews, who will send two head 
of Dutch belted and twenty-three heads 
of Freneh-Canadian cattle. These 
breeds are very rare In this part of 
the country.

SOME HEIGHTS IN THE CAT- 
SKILLS.

k
of the tallestThe height of some 

and most interesting ’ 'mountains iix 
they Catskills is as fellows:" Slide Moun
tain, 1,220 feet : Hunter mountain, 
4,052; Black Dome, 4,004; Thomas ‘Colo 
mountain, 3,795; Mount Cornell. 3,920; 
Peak O’ Moose mountain. 8,875; • "the 
Wittenberg, 3,824; Sugar Liia'f, 3.6914 
High Peak, 3,800; Pant her mdtmtairi", 
3.800: Windham High Peak, " 3,534; 
North Mountain, 3,450: Overlook mbun- 

j tain, 3.300 ; Plnatei skill mountain, 3,- 
j 200; Onteora mountain, 2,685.

For this afternoon there, are numer
ous attractions.

Special interest, among the local fans 
centres in the base-ban match on the 
Shamrock grounds between the St. 
Peters and Marathons and a record 
breaking crowd should attend. A snail 
number contemplate. making the 
trip to Halifax’ to ^uttend thé Canadian 
championship meet there. A Thong the 
starters In the* various events will be 
Bobby Kerr, of Hamilton, the world’s 
champion sprinter, and the celebrated 
long distance runner Tom Longboat of 
Toronto.

Suburbanites in general, as well as 
many residents along the St. John and 
Xennebecasis rivers, will take special

TOTAL WHEAT YIELD
*

In the meantime he
WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—That , the -*■ 

-*■ total wheat yield this year will-e 
be 107,184,000 bushels, an average ♦ 

♦ of seventeen bushels to the acre ♦ 
-e on a total acreage of 6,055,600, is 
-* the revised estimate made by -*- 
>■ Northwest Grain Dealers’ Associa- ♦ BICYCLE RACES ATI T. Barclay Robinson narrowly es

caped serious injury at the I. C. R. 
yard last evening. Mr. Robinson was 
going over a fence in the yard about 
7.50 o’clock when he tripped and fell, 
striking his lead on the Iron rail. He 
was badly stunned and was assisted to 
his feet by bystanders and later was 
able to proceed on his way.

TORONTO EXHIBITION“When I see what Barlow accomplish
es I am forced to admiration," said 
Bunting. “He has JlweZ physical 
durance."

"Yes," replied Gargoyle. “That man 
has the constitution! of a debutante."

BABY HAD BlMOEfThis performance, splendid as it was, 
did not long remain a record. A few 
weeks ago the new destroyer Swift—a 
vessel displacing 1,800 tons—ran her 
trials. The contract speed was thirty- 
six knots, and on her first triads she 
exceeded this by 2.3 knots.

This performance, so satisfactory 
from some points of view, was rather 
disappointing from others, for it is be
lieved that no less than forty-four 
knots was anticipated.

Foreign nations can show nothing to 
compare with these figures. Germany 
has one experimental destroyer which 
did Just over thirty-three knots on her 
trials, but, apart from this, the high
est figure outside British tvaters is 
thirty-two knots—and only a very few 
can do that. Japan, however, has Just 
given an order to a native yard for a 
destroyer af\1.100 tons, and thirty-five 
knots, but she will not be comoleted 
for a couple of years yet.

The list of British success is com
pleted by submarine boats. The latest 
of this type built for our navy can do 
sixteen knots, while the fastest foreign 
craft are designed tor fifteen, and can
not do more than thirteen.

en-
Hubble.—My dear, if I cannot leave 

tlio office in time for dinner tonight 
I will send you a note by a messen
ger.

Wifle—You need not go to that ex
pense, George, for I have already- 
found the note in your coat pocket.

і
One of the biggest bicycle events ar

ranged in Canada during recent years ( 
is the meet to be held on the last day 
of the Toronto Exhibition, Saturday,
September 12th. The programme of 
sports to take place in the ring. In 
front of the Grand Stand, during the 
afternoon, will comprise nine bicycle 
races and oi.e motor cycle race. Four 
of these races: the half mile, one mile, 
two mile and fl\-e mile events, will be j
for the Dominion bicycle championship Sixty-three years experience has proved 
records. The other five races are for j g
nortces and invite the appearance of ; ° " ,
every young man лл-ho owns a bicycle. ( -or Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Colic, Cramps 
The programme is designed to attract ! Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus Sum.' 
the attention of the public by the prom- mer Complaint, and all bowel trouble» 
ise of fast performances by Canada’s |n both children ^ aduite. 
crack riders, and to draw out the ,,,».,.» t,
young, and untried rider by offering . М,апУ of thc imitations sold are-, post- 
liberal prizes for tvinners in the novice tively dangerous, as they often check 
class. There is а Ілл-о mile handicap the diarrhoea too suddenly and cause, 
on the programme: a one mile event Inflammation.
for boys 17 years and under, and one Always insist on the genuine Da. 
entry each for the 2.50 and 230 class. v, *. „їїEntries, and full information, may be Fo*™- fld,at aU med,“ne deakl* 
obtained from A. E. Treaiigoid, 151 Bay et 35 cents a bottle, 
street, Toronto, Secretary of the Exhi- Mrs. A. B. De Marchand, Bath, N.B 
bition Bicycle Races Committee. All writes : “My baby .vas troubled wit 
entries must be in by September 5th. Diarrhoea for nearly seven weeks.

tried three different doctors, but none of 
them could do her any good. I was1 
advised to try Dr. Fowler's Extract 
or Wild Strawberry and lens than 
half a bottle cured her.”

Manufactured by The T. Milbtim Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

все that their name is on the wrapper 
and thus insure getting the genuine. ^

I FOR SEVEN WEEKS

Thousands of infants die annually1 
who could be saved by the timely use 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry.

There can be no doubt about it.GILLETT'SI
r

HI

NIGH ШІ GRADE
ТД

dew
ABSOLUTELYPURE.NAVIES COMPARED.

SOLD HI РА6КАШ All CANS.
Same Prise ee the cheap 

adulterated Made.

Husband—Well, darling, I've had my 
life insured for $10,000.

Wife.—How very sensible of you! 
Now I shan't have to keep telling you 
to be so careful every place you go to.

v The fo-llowiing is a list of the fastest ; 
warships in the лл-orld, an a aged in 
tlrëlr different classes;—

Battleships (14,000 tons and over)— 
British: Dreadnought .. ..31.02 knots 

20.05 knots 
Germany, France, Italy, Russia, and

L

K.W.OILLSTT ermi
Japanese: Satsirma Codner Bros, repair clothing: prompt

ly. Telephone 428-21.
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DIARRHOE і

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never foils and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world’s history no medicine has ever met 
with greater success. PRICE THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.
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Fetching Wraps for Fall Evenings
Is nothing bettor than the chiffon 
broadcloths, now seen - In almost every 
possible color. This cloth It light In 
weight,, soft In texture and cleanses 
beautifully. For evening and carriage 
wear, there arc numberless fabrics, 
many silks under fancy names, heavy 
lace, cashmere, etc.
* Figure C shows a practical kimono 
coat, simple in line and very practical 
for either the young " woman or her 

This model would take six

A
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RELAXATION AS A BEAUTBEIER
X room v/hore there Is quiet, and for just 

a little time each day. let go of herself. 
Let mind and body be perfectly limp.

Some faddists have said that we must 
not laugh ,too much or we will develop 
the dreaded "laughing line." I am not 
a believer in this theory. Maybe the 
laughing lines will come, but they will 
not be half so bad as the wrinkles and 
heavy crow's feet caused by a fretting, 
tault-flnding carping disposition. Laugh 
every time you can, and if the laughing 
lines appear, masseuse them every night 
with a stimulating cream.

To all of us comes trouble—-much to 
some of us—but take life, oft- easy as 
you can. I knew a gljrl who wore for 
two months a pair of coreets which 
hurt her. She salcl she bought them in 
a hurry • and had to wean them. Can 
you lmfcglne the fretful face she ac
quired during ^thoee two month*1? And 
It is really surprising how many wonmji 
wear shoes which <k> not fit them. ; How 
can you assume a peaceful expression 
If you are In actuatophyelcal pain. >You 
cannot relax under? such conditions.

The average girl In business stage 16 
bed until the-last tick of the clock, she 
does not baye time to manicure her 
nails, and hurrleplyi swallows her coffee.* 
She arrives at the office a few.minutes 
late, dreading a reprimand. At lunch 
hour she shops most of the time, and 
spends five minutée out of thf sixty 
in the' process of eating. And she 
blames business for her lines!

If it has been necessary for you to 
hurry all day, and with an, engagement 
before you In.the evening, ptorhaps the 
best way to rcstdne your tired nerves

WONDER If I told the girl 
with the linos around her 
mouth, wrinkles In her fore

head,’ and a heavy look under her 
eyes, that . these were caused by the 
"Hurry-up" method of her life, would 
she believe me? I doubt it. Ytt the 
statement Is true of the majority of 
American women. We..rush for our 
trains, we gulp our food, and In a 
hundred ways we do not . give nature 
a fighting chance. We develop “trolley 
faces," and in our effort to drown the 
noise artoout us we pitch our voices al
most up to the protecting skies.

The woman of forty who reads this 
may say, "Well. I'm too old to change 
my ways." But please remember that 
it is never too late to give nature a 

never “too late to mend." Just

v-:v
yfiS.

shade of brown silk soutache. The soft 
■Ilk tie, forming a collar at the back, 
and falling in graceful and, over the 
front, was of brown loulelne, finished 
Off at either aide with bronze, buckles. 
The Snodel could - be made simpler by 
making the sleeves full length -and 
eliminating the braiding. It wquld re
quire two and one-half yards of double 
width Serge to make this jacket, or five 
yards et silk.

Figure В represents one of the smart
est odd jackets seen this season. This 
model lends itself to silk better than 
any heavier material. This Is the type 
of jacket to wear over lingerie dresses, 
or light summer frocks In dainty color
ing. The most up-to-date material for 
these little Jumper Jackets Is the new 
pompadour silk, but this is not cheap, 
tmlede remnants can be found at a bar
gain. If pompadour or "figured etlk of 
any kind Is used for the jacket, then 
the lining must be plain In color. The 
deft fingered girl who does not wish 
to Invest In an expensive silk will find 
that faille silk of rather heavy weight 
will he her next best choice. This can 
be embroidered. The collar and sleeve 
bands should be of chiffon velvet. The 
buttons could be of velvet, matching 
the collar, or, if the Jacket Is for even
ing wear, rhinestone buttons would add 
distinction to the garment.

This little jacket was seen the other 
day made of dull grey eurah of a heavy 
quality. The collar and eleeve bands 
were of brilliant Japanese embroidery, 
which can be purchased in strips. This 
banding contained many bright colors 
and here and there touches of gilt. 
Buttons, outlined down both sides, were 
made of large molds covered with black 
velvet and embroidered In gilt. It 

require three yards of silk to 
make this Jacket.

We now tuyn to the long loose wrap, 
which can be worn over fluffy frocks 
In the evening or over the plainer

The

le the season of the year 
/ whan we long for something 

whloh Will prolong the life of 
the summer wardrobe. Hons of - ns 
know Just what color or material to 
Select for the new fall costume, and 
hence we turn to light wrapyi which 
may be worn over summer frocks un
til a wise decision has been made. Cer
tainly'1 the new wraps are wonderful 
in coloring, but they are' extremely sim
ple In eut, and this should be counted 
as a blessing by the home sewer.

A Word about selecting hate to wear 
with a costume consisting of an -odd 
wrap and a separate frock. Match the 
color of the wrap rather than the 

The coloring of all separate 
wraps should be neutral. No glaring 
reds, brilliant tfluee, or vivid greens. 
Rather select”'something which will 
harmonize with almost any dress you 
may find In the wardrob,. A soft dull 
grey wrap can be worn well with any 
gown. Tan color is an old standby, 
and if yéu calf billy boast Of one wrap, 
this would be à safe choice. Dark blue 
Is almost strictly a suihmer shade, and 
a soft1 golden brown makes a better 
looking fall garment For evening 
wear.'of course, the- pale shades are 
very appropriate.

The Well-dressed- summer girl has 
hoisted of a striped skirt and this she 
aoW Wishes to use for general 
With Uiesb skirts are worn odd jackets, 
matching the dark stripe 
material. If the skirt Is a three-toned 
grey stripe, then match the darkest 
shade (for the odd Jacket.

Figure A presents a splendid model 
for à Jàcket of this character. The pic
ture -shews a narrow braided vest, but 
the jacket could be cut two Inches lar
ger In the fronts, and the Jacket elim
inated entirely. This particular Jacket 
was wofn with a brown and tan striped 

The material was French serge.

!

£1% У

V mother.
yards of cloth, or twelve yards of silk, 
but could be made with less goods Jf 
the pattern were cut shorter, 
however, would detract from the long, 
straight lines now so fashionable. This 
model shows the use of the Persian 
or Japanese banding and the heavy 
silk tassels, matching the eloth In color. 
A coat of this character should be lined, 
and, I might add, that foulard silks, 
which can now bs purchased for. a 
song, are very appropriate linings for 
a medium-weight wrap. ■ But In select
ing a lining, be sure that you buy 
nothing that-would conflict In coloring 
rwlth your bright banding. If the band? 
ing Is not used, then the wrap couldJfes 

bias strip of etlk

N
і».

This,
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chanc
save some of your misdirected energy 
and expend It In a good cause. The 
woman who has a family breaks down 
every so often, no particular dleeas 
just a collapse. And.she does-not know 
what causes it Just this hurry, worry 
atmosphere does ft.} 8uch a woman 
must relax during the day; It is just as 
necessary to her health as >er food.

Nc^r, relaxation does not mean a 
change. Many women confuse the two 

The busy mother* cannot get 
relaxation by dressing herself and go
ing out to visit the neighbors. This is 
an effort Every day^at a certain hour, 
she must give herself *p to absolute 
rest. It she rlees eajrty,*ben-she should 
take the rest hurfcr» the -noonday meaV 
er Immediately afterwards, 
should be taken at. a certain hour every 
day. She must undreee and put on в
night gown and lie flat on her baoklamd racked energy de a wsffm bath, tel
ler one hour by the dock. Then, when lowed by a cold spray. Changing til# 

home from school temperature of the waiter from hot to 
cold acts as a etimu’ant to the tired 
body.

But relax-lf jNMfrjeaa. Be It only tag 
ten mlnotes eeeh day, It will help to 
beautify you.. Do,not argue-that It Is 
too much bother to undr 
will muse У oar heir to lie down, etc. 
Believe me, it will save time spent in 
the beauty parlor, and money paid te 
;tbe doctor.

»і
ag

I

words.
outlined with a 
matching the lining or chiffon velvet, 
outlined with a tiny gilt soutache.

Figure D shows the newest wrap 
In the form of a circular cape. Almost 
without exception these capes ere un- 
ltned, and are made of broadcloth. 
The collar, which forms a square yoke 
at the back, should be of soft velvet In 
a becoming* shade, a tone darker than 
the color of the broadcloth. If the 
cloth is full fifty-four inches wide, It 
would require three and one-half yards. 
If narrower, then four and one-dialf 
yards would be necessary, 
the smartly dressed girls at fashionable 
resorts are wearing cape» of Ibis model, 
and It lends itself to all figures equally

sA s
і

But itwear:
В

In the skirt

the children come 
with their tittle troubles, Mother can 
solve them all without, a«j effort. When 
things go wrong In the evening, she has 
gained enough strength to straighten 
them out, and the lines' of*her face will 
not he so deep.
. The popular youngigirt #ho has Just 
Started her social career finds herself, 
rushed for, time. She,Just cgtqhee.the 
last trolley, and Arrivas-at her destina- 
:tten at the last moment. She comes In 
late to luncheon and does not take 
time to masticate her food. In the af
ternoon she dev^lopes a headache, and 
wonders whjti - 4Йвп she rushes- to the 
patent medicine bottle and takes a tab
let At the end of three months of tMs 
sort of life,. Bhygazes at hereeM In the 

and wonders how she came by

ll
.

Almost all

would
i

that Ittv well.
/ skift.

The jacket was о І plain brown French
The

gowns for general street wear, 
only difference would be lh the material 
and trimming. For street wear there

I) in the matching ' shade.serge
building Was done by hand in a soft

C-JL

'Hi \ ,
Щ в

'Cf}\ Cssm Cake і Two eggs, half cup butter 
(small), half eup of sugar, one cup 
sweet milk, one cup flour, one cup corn 
meal two teaspoons baking powder, 
half teaspoon of salt. Beat the egge.__ 
very light, add the sugar and the milk, 
sift the flour and meal (the latter 
should be a fine yellow meal) together 
with salt and baking powder. Put the 
butter to melt, not brown, on the stove, 
mix the other Ingredients beating 
briskly, and when the butter reaches 
the boiling point add that stir welt 
pour into a buttered baking dish, stone, 
wari preferred, and bake In a moder
ately fast oven until golden brown.

mirror
the heavy lines in her young face. Why! 
not get Started ten minutes earlier an# 
catch the right car? Why not leave 
the girls a -few nftnutes sooner and 
properly eat your luncheon? 
would be no need then for the tablet# 

me say right here, to this type 
of girl—the society 1 girt—that good 
health Is the greatest beWlfler In the

f 'ґШ\v
V. There[if:

t
\J

/I And let -5
Є,.'

mu
Л ■if, world.

Let the dear old lady, maybe a grand
mother, who loves the little ones, get 

for her relaxation every day. It
BRAIDED CUTAWAY .ТАСКЬЛ?.

Лб 'ziT°

away
will prolong her life and Increase her 
usefulness. Let her go into a darkened

♦t

m; fS ЩШtÊM,GOOD FORM IN CLOTHESH Lf 8ь

mgiving. She appeared at the afternoon 
function In what was plainly a dts- 

much marked

-H^—^HAT not to .wear" should have 
I r I X a chapter to dtself In the up-to- 
1 date book of etiquette. The ten
dency of the times is toward such elab
oration In dress that the average 
|man Is apt to err on the side of over- 
Ureeelngr, rather than toward severity; 
Urhlle the man who pretends to any 
Uoclal life must give great care to the 
{•election of hie wardrobe for various 
leeeaslens.

:imi
•i:1;і і 1

f wcarded party dress 
by Ice cream and coffee stains, with the 
neck cut low. and rather soiled white 
glover. The hostess was not only em- 
1 irrassed at the untidy appearance of 
her protege, but felt disappointed that 

girl in whom she had taken an inter
est showed such bad taste as to appear 

before six

«I ■ f\ IIїїі
і m \\ ~/іX■ - / Г

ЛЧг

IÉI
V\.

9 ШIn a low-necked frock 
o'clock.

Here are some hard and fast rules 
about dress for both men and women:

No man eppears In evening clothes 
before 6 P. M. unless he Is bound for 
dinner at some distance, when he hides 
his evening attire with an overcoat

No man wears a black tie with full 
evening clothes, which Includes the 

The black tie Is

UNLINED CIRCULAR CAPE,
IThis summer a young woman was 

llevlted te Join a party of college girls, 
{who, duly chaperoned, were to be en- 
Bretained at a lodge In the woods, es- 
(tabltshed by a group of young men 
(from a prominent university. This girl 
5iad never made such ,a trip and. In 
if set, knew little of college custome, and 
Instead of frankly admitting her Ignor
ance or tactfully putting out a "feeler" 
at to the wardrobe needed, attempted 
Ito solve the problem for herself. Her 
{one thought was to be pretty and at
tractive to the young men whose camp 
•he wae to grace, and as pink and blue 
(were both becoming colors, she picked 
wot several gowns In these delicate 
{tinta.

The first stage of the trip was made 
lake steamer, lasting overnight, 

woman of inexperience ap-

>i„ m

%жFound on the Bargain Table J :'v, IIо ■y [K m-___ jf-u&T now the newspapers are full
q 1 of alluring advertisements of 

bargains, and the stores are 
laden with short lengths and broken 
lots that are certainly tempting to the 

But once In the store it

<1 T>І,//

> VvI m і
swallow tail coat, 
permlssable only with the Tuxedo or 
dinner Jacket worn at stag functions.

The correct calling suit for a man at 
an afternoon tea or for general Sun- 

trousers. fancy

feminine eye. 
is not an easy matter to make a wlee 

Some bargains are good !n-
•'>1n і Ml'selection.

vestments, while others arc worthless.
The .silk counters are laden with 

short lengths of silk at lees than half 
what they were In the season. In buy
ing foulards and summer silks, be wary 
of the distinct patterns. For Instance, 
this year stripes have been most fash
ionable. You may find a dress length 
of striped silk and buy It for your best 

When next sum-

1
day calling Is grey 
waistcoat, generally with a touch of 
grey, white and black: white shirt, grey 
ascot or puff tie, grey gloves and high 

Full dress Is NOT worn at a

It X IIіі 'I I
silk hat. 
noon or afterndon wedding.

What Is commonly known as a tea 
gown is not worn by a woman to re
ceive callers in the afternoon. She has 
what Is known as a house gown. The 
American tea gown or negligee Is suit
able only for boudoir, bed room or 
morning room wear en famille.

• Gaily colored shoes and stockings 
should never be worn In the street. 
Pink kid slippers are for the house 

Going to and from a party where

m a
(The yeung
beared at the wharf, to the horror of 
tier chaperon, in a pale pink lawn, 
trimmed In lace, a hat loaded with 
{сет and lace, and for the finishing 
touch elbow sleeves and long white 
bilk gloves. The girls who knew what’s 
fwhat ip dress wore coat and skirt suits 
And matching blouses In either cloth 
1er rough silk or very heavy linen with 
(severely trimmed hats, long sleeves and 
■mart ties peeping below their moder-- 

, lately short skirts.
When they reached the camp, the 

»retty girl of pink and blue lawns was 
fn agony, net only because she was 
beally cold and had to borrow a friend- 
hy sweater when it turned rainy, but 
{because she knew she was loollshly 
{dressed. She had dressed for a garden 
iparty or a picnic, when she was going 
ten a Journey.

Another young woman was Invited 
(by the head of her department In the 
{office to dine at the latter’s home. She 
twore an extra fancy waist to the office 
(that morning, "cleaned up" at the office 
(lavatory and cheerfully wended her 
jway to her chiefs home. When she got 
{there she was horrified to find herself 
(the only woman In'the dining room 
ielad In tailored skirt and shirt waist. 
(Her hostess and family, being entirely 
•unprepared for her appearance In office 
Barb, had, an usqfl. changed from street 
(to simple house dresses, generally with 
jeecks slightly cut out to show a bit 
•f lace o* a filmy tucker. And the girl 
ieould pot offer the excuae that she 
bad eeme straight from the office for 
fcer chief, dismissed at the same hour, 
(had managed to make the change from 
business to house toilet.

A third young woman who had at
tracted the attention of her employer’s 
(wife by her pretty face and pleasant 
(manners, was Invited to assist at a 
lebarlty entertainment the latter was

Idress next summer.
mes, you find that stripes are out 

of date, and everything Is figured. 
Solid colors will always be worn, and 

safe choice. Figured and

l 1
mer co

Ij
і

Vthey are a 
striped silks will always make prac
tical linings for coats and wraps, and 
there Is nèver any s«t style of coloring, 
or figures for house ffBwns. 
careful what you buy for street wear 
twelve months hence.

Tan and white shoes are now being 
sold for less than, tto cost of making, 
but a shoe that dees not fit Is dear at 
any price. If you can find your Bile 
and a comfortable shoe, marked way 
down, then by all means Invest In such 
a bargain. But do not, because a shoe 
is marked 11.96, reduced from $6.00, 
buy It lf It Is not a perfect fit.

Odd lengths of embroidery and" stray 
bits of lace are to be found at great 
bargains, anil the woman who has a 
family will always find use for them. 
In these days even a very little lace 
can be used by 
different make, so a good quality of 
any up-to-date lace Is always a good 
Investment Certainly nothing will 
lend’ more distinction to a gown than 
a touch of really good lace, 
broidery, edging and insertion, can be 

underclothes.

■і »II
7A SMART JUMPER JACKET.

But be
. •*-і Жonly.

they are to be worn, they should be 
carried in a pretty little bag. 
the fashion of wearing colored stock- 

wlth black slippers is bad form 
They should

»

Leaves From a Country Recipe ♦jings
for general street wear, 
be confined to the house, the porch or 
the grounds Immediately about your

[û]
Itpound of good California prunes over

night. In the morning stew them until 
tender in the water In which they 
soaked, which should be quite clear 
if the prunes were properly washed. 
When tender, drain off the water, stone 
and chop the prunes. Beat the whites 
of four eggs very stiff, ad4 gradually 
one cup of sugafr, beating all the while, 
and finally the chopped prunes. Pour at 
once into a deep baking dish, bake 
twenty minutes and serve cold with 
whipped cream sweetentd and flavored 
with a little sherry wine.

Orange Sponge і One-third box of gel
atine, one-third cup of cold water, one- 
third cup of boiling water, one cup of 
sugar, one tablespoon strained lemon 
juice, one cup strained orange juice, 
whites o*.three eggs, one cup of whip
ped cream, 
night In the cold water. In the morn
ing dissolve In the boiling water and 
add the sugar, lemon and orange juices. 
Bet the mixture in a bowl immersed in 
cold water or in craked Ice to Chill. 
Before It begins to set add the beaten 
whites of the egg and the whipped 
cream. Have a mould lined with lady 
flhgers or sponge cake and pour the 
gelatine cream ,*n the center.

AVE you evqr gona to a summer 
boarding-house whose advertise
ments featured “home cooking,” 

and réally gotten it? Then, truly, you 
have realized one of the real Joys 

Here aré"

П
i>]It

x
IIIhome.

"Dutch" neck blouses are not for 
at business. Neither are they to tbe worn with a strictly tailored suit. 

They are for afternoon, house or even- 
Lingerle dresses with 

above the,, elbow joint, and

of a summer vacation.
some recipes gathered by a woman 
who found just such a boardingtrig gowns.

and she wentsleeves
without collars' are certainly not for 
street wear nor for shopping.

The girl In mourning who wears 
her hat cannot wear a black 

A certain

place this summer;
out Into the big, many-wlnfiowed 
kitchen of her landlady to gather them. 

Bread Savorn A delicate breakfast 
For five persons have

combining it with a

лor tea dish, 
ready two tablespoons of butter, half an 
onion, a cup of dry bread cut in dice, 
five fresh eggs and salt and pepper 
to taste. Melt the butter In a skillet, 
slice the onion very thin and brown 
lightly In the butter, 
bread, shake until a light brown, then 
cover and allow bread, onion and butter 
to simmer together flfteén minutes. 
Beat the eggs, yolks and whites to
gether, stir lightly Into the mixture 
In the pan. toee with a fork, add pepper 
and salt, and when the eggs are set 

at once, very hot. It you prefer

crepe on
waist trimmed with lace, 
style of silk applique Is used for trim
ming In mourning, but ae a rule plain 
tucked net, bias folds of chiffon and 
other plain trimmings are better form. 
Black lace with elaborate patterns Is 

good form in mourning.
It Is extremely bad form to wear a 

soft crushed silk girdle with plain tail
ored shirt waist. With such a blouse 
you should wear a stitched belt match
ing your skirt, or a plain leather belt 

an Inch and a half In width.

u. K
The em- W

«9,)
nI Iused for many purpose 

lingerie Waists, fancy aprons and white 
dresses next summer.

Do not buy a hat late this season, 
hoping to start out with It next spring. 
I know of nothing which Is more 
changeable than styles In millinery. 
Unless you wish to put the hat on at 

and wear It late into the Ml, do 
You will 

hat will be

Add the diced І«J
Soak the gelatine over- è №

4

lenot over 
But the leather belt should not be 
With a soft, fancy blouse, 
a blouse, wear the silk girdle.

once
net buy bargain mtlllnpry. 
find that next spring your 
different from all the new ones, and 

money will be badly Invested.
MARY DEAN.

worn 
With such

■Фserve
the diced bread crisp Instead of soft, 
do not elmmer, but fry to a golden- 
brown and add the eggs at once.

Prune Pu tiding і Wash and soak one LADIES’ KIMONO WRAP.your
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Minton’s Fine ChinaCAN ALWAYS KEEP 
TRACK OF FLEET

SLEEP
і

Ji
I

Made by Potters to H. M. the King.
We carry a Pull Line of the Latest Designs and Deoo*- 

rations from the Minton Factory.

J Г JjFOOD
w zі

Wonderful Aid to British Navy 
of the Wireless System О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.o іkvr\j

И 78 TO 82 KING ST.
ЛКПГ

DRUDGENo Danger of Belog Isolated—Meoh 
Every SlipЯ

SHOOTS HERSELF IN 
MAGISTRATE’S COURT

Greater
3 /F7 l Swl. EAD 5.

. No one can live witiiont deep for a whole wed:, t
while Dr. Tenner and others have fasted forty days. “ 

Restful sleep is necessary to do good work—you can’t rest 
in a hammock, or on a spring bed that sags to the centre— 
your body should be supported throughout, and yet be on 
a level surface, which yields to every move.

1stagLONDON. Aug. 27.—Mr. W. T. Stead, 
vivid Imagination whichWith that 

makes him our greatest journalist has 
written an article on a subject which 

has dealt with before. In the Woman of the Underworld 
Had Just Been Sentenced 

for Three Months

Anty Drudge Talks to a Woman 
Who Hasn’t Tried the New 

Way of Washing.

no pen
Westminster Gazette, he says:

"How many, or now few, of the mil
lions of London have noticed the some
what fantastic apparatus of wires that 
has this summer been 
tower of the new Admiralty buildings, 
in Whitehall? They have a somewhat

an old

M) і

A "Star" Fell Mattress and a "Banner” Spring
fit! this bill exactly—will give you comfort and rest—will 
prevent that tired feeling next morning.
The two coat less than a cheap hair mattress, and are good 
fog an ordinary lifetime—no cleaning—no repairs.

We are the largest Bedding Manufacturers til 
Canada, and protect yon by this trade mark, 
which is plainly shown on each, and is

I A “Money Back” Guarantee
If yoe don't deep well, or have that tired feeling 
in the morning, It will pay yon to change yonr 
present Spring and Mettras-for a "Star and 
Banner."

fixed to the
IAnty Drudge—"You poor unfortunate victim of tKe old- 

time washday habit I Why won’t you wash in the 
Fels-Naptha way, and strike off the chains that bind 
you to the steaming washboiler and the dl-day hard 
rub-rub on the washboard!”

dishevelled appearance, as It 
lady’s few remaining corkscqw curls 
bad been blown Into the air, at first 
sight an Inexplicable spectacle, until 
on closer inspection the line of paral
lel wires stretching across the roof In 
in id-air explains the mystery. It Is the 
outward and visible sign of the exact 
location of the conning tower of the 
British Empire. It Is the Installation of 
wireless telegraphy at the Admiralty 
buildings which enables my Lords to 
communicate directly with all the ships 
on all the nearer seas And last week 
the experience of the Indomitable 
shows that the outer frontier of the 
nearer seas Is an elastic Une at least 
1,600 miles from the sea-coast.

■Who Doesn't Like Toast «HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 28.—“Every
one is against me. They have all I 
have got. I gueps God will be a friend 
to me." With these remarks Della 
dayton, a woman of the under world, 
pulled a revolver from the folds of her 
drees In the police court this morning 
and before the offlclals could prevent 
her fired a shot Into her head. Magis
trate Jeffis had just sentenced her to 
three months In Jail without the option 
of a fine for conducting a house oi Ш- 
fame. The place was raided the other 
night, when the police were searching 
for a young girl of respectable fimlly, 
who went astray and was supposed to 
be staying ait the Clayton woman’*, 
home. The police produced a mas* of 
evidence of the carousals et the bouse. 
The doctors say the Clayton woman 
will die.

« Bread of our baking toasted property 
Is a treat to altnost every one, sick or 
well, whether itfs dry, or buttered, cov
ered with boiling water or boiling mUk 
there’s not a man, woman or child not 
fond of good toast. See that Hte&tt's 
Hygienic Bread- Is the foundation.

Вакбгу—134 to 133 Mill street. ’Phone, 
day and hlght^l67.
ERME8T J. HUATT Proprietor. ,
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If you really believed what we say 
about Fels-Naptha you would use it, 
wouldn’t you?

But you think that it’s too easy— 
impossible.

Many men are wealthy to-day be
cause the majority thought the same 
thing about the telephone.

To you boiling seems necessary to 
thorough cleansing.

With soaps of the old sort it is.
The clothes must be boiled in order 

to get the dirt out by rubbing.
Incidentally much of it gets rubbed

Fels-Naptha separates the dirt from 
the fabric in cool or lukewarm water.

Once separated it is easily rinsed

But you must remember that 
Fels-Naptha is made to be used in cool or 
lukewarm water, summer or winter.

Get Fels-Naptha to-day and follow 
directions on red and green wrapper.

::

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. I

ST. JOHN, N.B. $

PROGRAMMES, TICKETS, Etc
:. j&Si

-—FOR—
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THE DISPLACING OF
HORSES ON THE FARM

AN IMMENSE BOARD-BOOM.

“A few years ago It was regarded as 
almost miraculous to be able to re
ceive and transmit wireless telegrams 
from ships 100 or 160 miles from port. 
At that time a 600 mile range was re
garded as the Ideal maximum concelv- 

Today the wireless

Ente rtalnmente
Are nfeely printed at іSWEET CLOVER AT THE OPERA 

HOUSE.ably attainable, 
messages from the Indomitable began 
to arrive at the Scllly Station almost 
as soon as she had cleared the Straits 
of Belle Isle, across an expanse of 1,600 
miles of ocean. To parody Admiral 
Fisher’s famous aphorism. "The fron
tiers of England, are the seacoists of 
her enemies.’ it may be said that the 
walls of the board-room at Whltemall 
have now been stretched until they in
clude all the blue waiter within 1,600 
miles of land. **

McGowan'sThe beautiful play “Sweet Clover” 
was "presented at the ^wra Hows* 
last might by the Seim an Stock Co. In 

which delighted the audience

rubber tires, so they can be run easily 
and quickly from farm to farm.

The gasoline motor is important on 
market days. The farmers’ wives and 
daughters have learned to operate the 
machines and sometimes may be seen 
peddling farm product from automo
biles through the western towns. The 
heavy steam traction engine has been 
In service upwards of a quarter of a 
century, and was the salvation of the 
big wheat farmer. But they were used 
practically for nothing save thrashing 
and reaping and that on big farros.But, 
the little, powerful gasoline motor Is 
so flexible that It le In use for a doz
en little jobs that formerly were done 
by hand or horse power.

A motor to displace horse and other 
labor on the farm Is a revolution com
parable only to the coming of the tele
graph and the trolley and it already 
la reported to have displaced 200,000 
horses In planting and harvesting crops 
This-cheap and efficient piece of ma
chinery plants the farmer's fields, 

.plants his grain, cuts and harvests the 
crops, haul* the products to market. It 
revolves the churn for the dairyman, 
drives the separator for the creamery 
men,generates electricity for house and 
barn lighting, shears the sheep of the 
big sheep men, clips the home for the 
stock raiser, and lightens the burden of 
the housewife, by pumping water, run
ning sewing machines and washing 
outfits.

Іц arid regions 
pumps the water tor the house and field 

and cuts the wood, and even car-

z in. Ia manner 
beyond their highest expectations.

The story was given with the -true 
New England atmosphere and the au
thor of the play could hardly wish tar 
a better interpretation of hi* various

107 Prlnoe Wm. Street
’Phone 2173

away. characters.
Is exceptionally wellThe company 

balanced and harmonious.
The personality of the members of 

the cast Is completely subordinated to
the interpretation of the play. No Essex la rich in ecclesiastical archi- 
character Is given prominence beyond tecturai beauties, and Benfieet con
ks due and no part 1» slighted by lack tnlr,q one the most ancient In the 
of ability in even toe minor parts. county. Some portions date back sév

it can be safely said that few stock ета1 centuries, and there Is a partlcu-
over

DISTANCE ANNIHILATED.
FAMOUS ESSEX CHURCH."The nightmare which haunts the 

Imagination of the student of the pos
sibility of an Invasion of this coun- 
always starts from the assumption that 
at the crucial moment the home fleet 
will not be at 'homer, but tar away out 
of reach In the Bay of Blscap or an the 
Atlantic. But, thaSks to that dangling 
parallel of wires, none of the first line 
—of Britain’s defence will ever be out 
of hail of the Admiralty. Every bettlê 
fleet within 1,600 miles of our shores- 
nay every unit of every battle 
fleet—has now been brought within Im
mediate sound as it were of the First 
Sea-Lurd’s voice. For Sir John Fisher, 
as he sits In his chair at Whitehall, In 
the Conning Tower of the Empire, 
can survey the whole area of possible 
conflict and direct the movements of 
all the fleets with as much ease as'It 
they wore maaoeuvering beneath bis 
office windows. No fleet Is now In dan
ger of being lost, even for a single hour 
Every unite of our Naval rtrength on 
the water is now within calL It can- 

beyond the sound of Bri-

*

companies ever visited St. John whMh iaj-іу beautiful carved porch 
made a deeper artistic Impression or the principal doorway Another fea- 
whose members won so firmly the sym- ture Is the ancient western doorway 
pathy at the audience. leading to the tower, which, with the

Dorothy Lee appeared as Lois Hal- stone steps In the wall, formerly lead- 
comb In the title role. She played the tog to the loft. Is one of the oldest,
ЕЛїГІ ГіІГД,Ї!

Ft SS.-rt'ürSSKtog her loverto be false marrie* a vlcar and mra, dean dled 185e. Always 
New York millionaire. _ . unwearied In the discharge of his

Abigail Haloomb, the New England aacred fiutiee when this parish was 
old maid, was delightfully presented terrlbly by dholera. A. D.
by Eugene Du Bois. Her brother Jer- He devoted himself night and
ome was one of the beet parts of tihe ; day tQ the ^ of the sick, nursing 
play as presented by Wm. Townsend. I them Mmselti and with his own hands 

Robt. Robeou as the cedatry wooer, performing the most servile and menial 
was extremely funny. • offices, and discharging his prleatii

Joseph Selman, as thSmllltonelre, functions to the'lntervals of their suf- 
and finished Interpréta- feting. Forty persons died of the pesMl 

enee in one month, and for seven deg* 
and nights he ne' er went to his bed, 
and hie own house received one of 
sufferers from the roadside. A<**W 
with like devotion during a visitation 
of fewer he laid down his life with end 
for the suffering members of Christ."

the gasoline motor A VALUABLE ACQUISITION.

The traction engine opened up to 
cultivation the great tract of rich farm 
ing lands extending from the Hudson 
Bay to the Gulf of Mexico and from the 
Mississippi to the Rockies, which, on 
account of the scarcity of water, could

WEATURBS OF HARVEST SEASON. dîvlded’and subdivided this empire

in the great northwest the gasoline of fertility into thousands of farms 
^outfits are conspicuous fea- which the ordinary farmer now culti- 

They are vats*. It has dene for the small farm 
much lighter than the old thrashing, what the steam traction engine did for 
plants and they ere self-propelling, on | the 1,000 acre farm.

I
saws
ries the farmer and his family to town 
on pleasure or business. When not 
running the engine Is not consuming 
fuel. While its keep through the wln- 
ter, when to storage. Is nothing. TELEGRAMS PER OCEAN BILLOWS

But the gasoline motor
I

these responsive vibration* takes place 
only on the arrivai of the right tone. 
Then the tape starts the electric action 
upon which defends all further effects 
at the receiving station.

of one John1 Gardner, an English engi
neer, who uses for his particular spe
cies of wireless telegraphy ordinary 
sound waves transmitted through wai
ter. These waves are used for produc
ing effects of various kinds through 
electrical agencies affected by vibra
tion set up by the waves. By using 
musical notes of a definite pitch, to 
which his receiving instruments are 
tuned, he insures immunity from inter
ference, since his instrument hears 
only one tone and Is deaf to all others.

RECEIVES THE vVIBRATIONS.

At the sound-receiving station the 
essential apparatus consists of a vibra
tor sensitive enough to answer to the 
faintest impulse of the proper sound 
waves. This vibration, or resonator, is 
a strip of thin metallic tape attached 
to the inside of a vessel's bottom, float
ing in such a way that it may receive 
all the vibrations give» to that part of 
the "ship’s skin" exposed to the sub
marine sound waves. In- this vuy the 
tape vibrates sympathetically to all the 
Impulses reaching the craft’s submerge 
ed plating. But, being turned to a de
finite note, the required magnitude of

a

LIMITED BY SOUND WAVES.BUILDING TO TOWER 2000 FEET. not stray 
tannla’s voice. Mr. Gardner has devised not only 

those single tune instruments, but also 
a three tune instrument, which requires 
the simultaneous sounding of all three 
notes in order to release the relay 
tongue before the desired operation 
which follows can take place. The in
vention Is thought to be especially val
uable in naval or military operations 
where secrecy and non-interference are 
highly esteemed. Also It can be used 
for turning on end oft the light* In 
buoys.

There are many other possibilities of 
usefulness developing, so that the ap
plications of the Invention, become* 
limited only by the range of sound of 
the directive signal generator. To 
increase this range Mr. Gardner has to 
mind a powerful sounding apparatus 
by which he expects to control a dis
tance of many miles.

!gave an even 
tlon of the role.

Decided hits were made by Misse* 
French, Herman and Baetcourt.

Theodore Daly a* the artist and 
Harry Wilson as the college boy were 
both very good. Attractive specialties 
were presented between the acts.

The play will be repeated this even
ing and щt the Saturday matinee, 
"When We Were Twenty-one."

і
doubling mlancxeuvering

RANGE.

“The relation between wireless tele
graphy and the speed of fighting ships 
la very does. If there were no wire
less telegraphy the time for concentra
tion would be doubled. That la to ray, 

fleet only capable of making ten 
hour were 1,000 miles off to

COULD NOT OVERTURN.

The dead weight of the huge mass 
would be so great that there would be 
no danger of overturning. Opposed to 
the overturning moment of 6,000,000 
foot tons there would be a moment cf 
stability of-61,650,000 foot tons, making 
the overturning moment not quite 12 
per cent. As designed, this mammoth 
building practically would be ten flf- 
tenn storied buildings placed on on top 
of each other. The Equitable Life Com
pany's new building, 
which have been filed, will rise 909 feet 
above New York’s street level.

A New York ям»-" already has per- 
the plane tor a ooloraally tellfected

tower building; which Is to rise 2,000 
feet above the street level and cost 
about 860,000,000. F O. Semsch, chief 
engineer for Ernest Flagg, architect of 
the Singer building; is responsible for 
the design of the tallest building pro
bably ever conceived by man and ris
ing to the supreme limit allowed by the 
laws of New York City.

By the building code of the eastern 
metropolis the maximum pressure un
der the footing* on a rock bottom, If 
caiseon foundations are used, is not to 
exceed fifteen tone a square foot. When 
that ' point has been reached, and not 
till then the building department says 
"Enough." But It makes no stipula
tion# to the number of stories that may 
baye been heaped up ere this point was
readied.

ARB YOU LUCKY ?

The love of-chance has inspired 
to secure seats tor the Monday 
ing’s performance cf that splendid mto* 
кату play, "The Girl I Left Bdrind 
Me," which the Joseph Selman Cnee 
"pany are producing at the OxMHI - 
House, Aug. 3L Mr. Selman ha* com
missioned Don Carlos Du Bois, a b*C- 
liant young artist to -paint a portrait IB 
oils of the one holding the lucky seat 

Men, and EepeolaHy Women, WM Are coupon. After the first act coupon* Wfl*
be collected, placed to a hat end the 
owner of the one drawn will be entitled 
to the portrait either of himself or her
self. Painting completed In four or Ihra 
sittings.

it a
knots an
the Atlantic. It could be brought home 

of wireless telegraphy inby means 
exa/ctly the same time a* a fleet mak
ing twenty knots an hour if the only 
means of commun!catng with that 
fleet was by the despatch of a twenty- 
knot despatch boat. In each case four 
days would elapee before the fleet 
could be brought home. Wireless tele
graphy, therefore, practically doubles 
the speed by eliminating one-halt the 
distance that had formerly to be 
traversed by the messenger bearing 
the order of the Admiralty. This ln- 

of mobility by 100 per cent. Is

If You Are in Good 
Form, Stay That Waythe plans for

Plump, At* Most Liable to 
Get Toe Fat

Н0Г WEATHER AILMENTS

SHIP THAT CANNOT BE SUNK Many women, faking pride to getting 
plump and just a little over-normal 
In weight, little suspect that they are 
cultivating whait Is bound to result In 

serious overload of fat. They >are 
teasing It on, and It will surely come, 
to rob the victim of her cherished 
beauty.

There never was a beautiful fat wo- 
handsome fat man. Beauty 

only In normal people and 
who are really

■ •*, ч]crease
equivalent to a doubling of the man
oeuvring range within which we can 
safely scatter our ships.

ERUPTION OF MT. VESUVIUS
AT THE EXHIBITION, SHIFT. IB 

-----s-----
One of the feature pieces to the el*» 

borate programme of fireworks prep*** 
ed for the coming exhibition will be 
the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius.

The management 
spared no expense to providing * dis
play which it is hoped will at least excel 
previous efforts ’In this direction, A 
complete programme of the fiiewertu 
which will shortly be published will 
contain a list that require* thirty mi»r 
utes to show.

A medicine that will keep children 
well Is a great boon to every mother. 
This is just what Baby’s Own Tablets 
do.An occasional dose keeps the little 
stomach and bowels right, and pre
vents sickness. During :he hot 
ther mt-niths stomach troubles speedily 
turn to fatal diarrhoea or cholera In
fantum anJ If a medicine like Baby’s 
Own Tablets Is riot at hand the child 
may die
mother will always keep a box of Tab
lets In the house and give them to her 
children occasionlally to clear out the 
stomach and bowels and keep them 
well Don’t wait until the child is 
sick—the delay may cost a precious lit
tle life. Get the Tablets now and you 

feel reasonably safe. Every moth-

a
•ШІАТГ.ТД TWELVE 'FEET ТШСК.

Mr. Semsch found that 160 stories in 
a building 3,000 feet in height practi
cally would be the limit. Assuming a 
lot 200 feet square, Mr. Semsch cal
culated hie structure to have walls 
twelve Inches thick at the top and 140 
Inches, or almost, twelve feet thick, at 
the bottom. They would weigh 208,000 
tone if built of brick, while the floors 
would add 213,500 tons. The “live" floor 
load would be 100,000 tone, making a 
total of 616,500 tons. This, distributed 
over the 40,000 square feet available for 
footings, would result In a pressure of 
thirteen tons a square foot, which, with 
wind and other Incidental pressure, 
lly would bring the total pressure to 
the maximum of fifteen tons a square 
foot. Since the overturning centre of 
pressure would be 1,000 feet above the 
street level, the overturning moment 
would be 6,000,000 tons.

MERCHANTMEN AS SCOUTS.
I"Another element of safety has been 

almost entirely overlooked by the 
alarmists tfho are tor ever harping 

the possibility of a surprise.
mer-

wea- Shlps that cannot sink are the inven
tion of E. Б. Goulaeff, of London. They 
are much broader than they have been 
or are at present, with their length the 
same or even somewhat longer, 
form and construction provides treble 
broadside corridors, running length
wise. These are rendered possible by 
the extra breadth of the vessel, and are 
Intended to reduce to a mlnmum the 

of water that may enter

REMOVED FROM OUTER SHELL.

The double bottom and double sides 
of veseels introduced in tha ’60s. by Sir 
Edward Reed were well enough in an
te-torpedo days.But now something dif
ferent is needed. Goulaiefl has It in his 
cellular side corridors, which he pur
poses to make about eighteen feet to 
width. Thanks to this, all the Inter
nal vital parts of the shlpj, especially 
those liable to explosion, like the steam 
boilers, magazines, shot and shell 
rooms, etc., are removed from the outer 
skin for a distance of about enghteen 
feet Inward on each side of toward the 
centre of the vessel, thus efficiently se
curing their protection from outside 
explosion or any other mode of attack.

PRACTICALLY UNSIN K AB LE.

In larger ships a distance of twenty 
feet is proposed for the corridor width 
The old objection that a vessel of this 
beam would be slow is met and answ
ered by recent experiments indicating 
that at high speeds the horse power 
needed to drive such a boat is really 
less than for the ordinary kind, owing 
to the lessened draft- The smaller draft 
is considered by the inventor a dis
tinct advantage. The broad beam ves
sel would be practically unstnkable and 
unoapsizable. Her rolling would be 
heavy, not jerky.

Goulaeff asserts that be has had of
fers to build an armor clad of hlz type, 
together with a floating dock large 
enough to hold it for toe cost of a ves
sel of the same tonnage of the ordinary 
model.

have this yearman, nor a 
Is seen 
often even to thoseupon

Thanks to the ubiquity of our 
chant marina and the certainty that 
before long every tramp steamer and 
even every steam trawler will be fitted 
with wireless installation, no enemy 
will be able to stir on any of the eeas 
between the Straits of Belle Isle and 
the Suez Canal without his movements 
being instantly reported at Whitehall. 
Again to paraphrase the familiar 
phrase, ‘Wireless telegraphy enables 
Britannia to see everything that goes 
on up to the sea coarts of her enemies.’ 
Every British merchant vessel or fish
ing smack fitted with wireless will be- 

the eyes and the ears of the Ad
miralty. Without deviating a yard 
from their course they can flash the 
warning signal and proceed on their 
way. It Is as If the whole broad ocean 
and all the narrow seas were by this 
new agency suddenly to be studded 
with look-out stations. Every keel 
bearing a British flag at its marthead 
becomes a vigilant Uhlan bt the sea, 
tonjours en vedette. These dishevelled 
wires above the Admiralty tower are 
the outward and visible sign of the 
Inteligenoe Department of the Sea, 
which has only now become possible.

This lean.
One of the

to a few hours. The wise moat wonderful things 
does Is to reduce thethat Rengo 

weight to perfectly normal, where the 
patient is neither too tat, nor too lean 

This means that it does not take off 
so much flesh that it makes you look 
“ragged," but It takes just enough off 
to make /ou appear in perfect form. 
The flesh will be evenly distributed all 

the body, and you will weigh just 
should naturally

quantity
through injuries or openings made to 
the underwater skin.

The Increase of breadth Is made at 
the expense of draft of water, so much 
so that the ratio la 4.5 instead of the 
usual 2.8. In the wide treble side there 
are safety longitudinal corridors sur
rounding nearly the whole length of 
the vessel.

So far as practicable there are to be 
no other water tight or other kind of 
doors, but only the smallest possible 
permanently closed manholes for the 
purpose of giving acess to the cellu
lar compartments along the corridors 
from the top.

IS IT ANY WONDER?
.a.

From ome of the shortest streets In 
North End came 
whose combined salaries today, aggre
gate three thousand dollars.

All three were trained and placed by 
the Currie Business University, within 
the past four years.

Is It any wonder that this Institution 
controls ninety per cent, of this city’s 
business.

may
er who uses thess Tablets praises them 
and that is the best evidence that there 
Is no other medicine for children so 
good. And the mother has the guar
antee of a government analyst that 
the Tablets contain no opiate or harm- 

Deals sell the Tablets at 25

three young men
over
exactly what youeas-

weigh.
One of the surest ways to keep from 

getting fat is to take a little "Rengo" 
every few days. Don’t fear that it will 
drag off too much flesh, because It will 
not reduce you below normal. On the 
other hand, Rengo Is a health builder 
aod It has been known to positively put 

thin peoole and build

come
ful drug.
cents a box or you cat get them by 
mail from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Erockville, Ont. -e.

"Remember," said the earnest invem* 
tor, "it isn’t so very many years sincf 
the telephone caused laughter."

“That’s true,” answered the man whs 
has trouble with Central. “At float It

pro-

flesh on vary 
them UP to perfe.-t weight and form. 
This shows what a powerful regulator 
It Is. It is a beauty keeper and a 
beauty maker.

There is nothing “Just as good as 
Rengo. For sale by all druggists at 
81.00 per full sized box, or by mall pre
paid by The Rengo Co., 3836 Rengo 
Eldg., Detroit, Mich. The company 
will gladly send you a trial package 
free by mall If you write them direct 
to Detroit; no free packages at drug

\
" І Ж ROGERS BROS I

a This name was known to M 
Л yonr grandparents as the Ш 
й#|Д standard oi silver quality. Я
jyieOLO BV UAOINO МАНИ* Ж

Уу Vb« roi but »#»«r fiibn Ш J/ bt «ert ibly ir< Aide bf
MERIDEN BRITâ. CO. I

An old Scotchman who was threaten
ed with blindness consulted an oculist.

“Will you have a little stimulant?” 
Inquired the doctor.

The old Scotchman smacked his lipa 
in eager anticipation.

“Ou, aye. I’ll tak’ a drink o' any
thin’ you have handy,” was the quick 
rejoinder.

“Ah, that’s the trouble!" exclaimed 
the oculist. "You’ll have to stop drink
ing or you’ll lose your eyesight.”

The old chap pondered a moment.
“A’, weel, doctor, it doeena mudh 

matter; I hae seen everythin’ that's 
worth seein’, anyway-"

Sixty Years 
of Spoon-Making- і».

cables would be cut and Britain, server
ed from Greeter Britain, would be 
compelled to fight in the dark, 
lack of information as to the where
abouts of our fleets on the high seas, 
the impossibility of communicating 
with our possessions over-sea, save by 
mail steamers, the total Ignorance of 
what our enemy might be contriving 
for one and doing beyond the expanse 
of blue water — all these elements of 
danger had to be taken Into account as 
adverse factors to the war.

caused laughter; now It cam 
fantty.”has resulted In the artistically 

finished patterns In spoons, 
halves, forks, tic., stamped The ж

PATERSON'S
■ delirious new biscuit, made from armam 
of wheat—exquisitely dainty, <TO, fwsh. In 
tins only frotivgood grocer*. Buy by name.

Cambridge Wafe*ra

A TRANSFORMATION.

"It Is difficult to Imagine the trans
formation thus effected in toe condi
tions of nations, 
efficiency-
was assumed as a truism that on the 
first outbreak of war the submarine

stores.
For sale in St. John by all druggists.

Chemical Co.,
r e#e

security and naval 
Twenty-five years ago it National Drug and 

wholesale distributers. n
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LOCAL NEWS For That Redness Of The 

FACE or NOSE use

Zemacura
It does the work'

PRICE 50 cents

AT THE '

TWO BIG RACES ON 
4 SEPTEMBER 14TH

DAMAGED£•

!..■ A Costumer’8 Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

St. John Exhibition, September 12th 
to 19th.Dykemans

Three Sweeping Bargains 
For Monday’s Shoppers

BLANKETS;

The steamer Pontiac, from West Bay 
and Rappanhannock from Halifax, ar
rived in port this morning. Events for Yachts

400 Pairs 10x4 Shaker Blankets, 
Slightly Soiled, worth $1.25.

Sale Price 78c
200 Pairs 11x4 Shaker Blankets, 

worth $1.50.
$4.50 All Wool Blankets.

r, A good time now to buy a good staple 
suit at $6.98, at C. B. Pidgeon, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets. The regular 
price was $10.00.

and S [m i Boats
б

ROYAL PHARMACYі
Valuable Money Prizes Offered 

Sailing Contests During Exhi
bition Week.

forMaster Wm. Lane wishes to run Mr. 
W. McCIuskey 21-2 miles any night 
next week. Please answer through this 
paper.

King Street.

FOR RENTRegistrar Jones reports that during 
the week seven marriages 
corded. There were ten births, four of 
the new arrivals being boys.

Swish, Swish, Swish, SILK PETTICOATS at 
half their usual price and Heatherbloom Petticoats 
at one-third less than usual.

f

Sale Price 88cwere re-
і Our office 54 Prince Wm 

St- under Bank of Montreal.
Great Bargains before re

moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

At a meeting of the R. K. Y. Club at 
Millidgeville held last evening it was 
decided to hold two races on Monday, 
Sept. 14th. One race will be for yachts 
and thd^ther for salmon boats. The 
races will be sailed over the following 
course:—“Starting from a point off 
Reed’s Point wharf, thence to the 
whistling buoy, leaving it on the star
board, hand, thence round Mahogany 
Islajid, leaving it on the starboard side, 
thence home, leaving Patridge Island, 
and the bell buoy on port hand, and 
finishing at the starting line, 
time limit, which will be the same in 
each race, will be three and a half 
hours. Two judges will officiate for 
each race, and starters, timers and 
measurers will be selected by the sail
ing committee of the R. K. Y. C.

The yacht race will be open to all 
yachts of recognized y<v ÎV clubs, r > - 
ing not to exceed below 3Ô.1 by the 
Seawanohaka measurement. The sal
mon boat race is open to river salmon 
boats, and the fishermen of the bay. 
Entries are to close on Sept. - 10th at 6 
p. m., with H. Beverley Robinson, sec
retary. There will be an entrance fee 

I of one dollar for salmon boats, and five 
! dollars for yachts. All yachts and . al-

„,1__ _ , ,1 mon boats must have distinguishingt 8 ?trged 1 numbers on the sails. Those not al-
«М L "T FmeI ready supplied can secure theta at the
ftu’mZinS n .» T «me they .nay their fees. -
Swartz willVing an action Against race will start at
the Flnegoid woman for assault. a’ m’ and the yacht race at 12

The following yachts are expected to 
start—Canada, Louvima, Viking. Rena, 
Vagabond, Fer Yuen, Glencairn, Pos-

Rev. Warren K. McLeod, B. A., B. D., 
of Chicago, will preach at the morning 
and evening services in the Ludlow St. 
United Baptist Church tomorrow.

Sale Price $2,98
$6.00 All Wool Blankets, Sale Price $3.98

•-V On Monday morning we place on sale a large lot of PURE TAFFEJ- 
TA SILK FBTTIOOATS AT $3.98 each. They are made good and 
full from a nice quality of silk which has the genuine swish and come 

in three sizes. These skirts are tucked, flounced and frilled, the under 
flounce protecting the outside flounce in such a way that it will give 
the Skirt extra wear.

HBATHHRBbOOM SKIRTS AT $2.25. These are sold in other 
•tores a* $3.75. They are made from the real Heatherbloom material, 

і have the same swish as eilk but will wear much better.

Ж BARGAIN IN CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK WAISTS. A lot of 
fSIO Waists go aa sale Monday rooming at $3.98. Thpy are tailor- 
KSde, with fine tucks and soutache trimming; come in NAVY BLUB 
SAND CHESTNUT BROWN.

В

One lone drunk was sent to jail for 
ten days in default of paying a four 
dollars ftne in the police court this 
morning..

If in need buy at once.DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B. WILCOX BROS

4

A small boy was knocked down by 
a delivery team at Golden Ball corner, 
yesterday afternoon and narrowly es
caped serious injury. A boy was driv
ing the team waâ careless.

The

Parents"36
Dock Street and Market Square.There were thirteen deaths in the 

city during the past week due to the 
following causes: cholera tnfantum, 4; 
Inajfltion.2; Enteritis, 3; Heart disease, 
2; Urtuema, 1; Phthisis, 1; Marasmis, 1. Attention!BLACK TAFFETA SILK WAISTS at $3.75. They are the regular 

$&0O quality, made from chiffon taffeta, perfect fitting, tailored sizes

* l ; і . .
I

Rev. H. F.Waring,pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Halifax, will occupy 
the pulpit of Brussels street Baptist | 
church, tomorrow, at both services 
Rev. Mr. Waring was formerly pastor 
of the Brussels street church.

•Mo 40.t t•- »•T'
t

Once again I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to., a close. Now is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children's teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do al! the highest grade work 
In dentistry at the most reasonable 
Prices :n Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

r-f

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co.p*.

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at» 
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

ijh
• * ■ 59 CHARLOTTE ST.

■?

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Mam and 248 King St. West
5 10c. pkgs. Swift’s W. Powder for *Choice Potatoes, 14c. pk. ■

8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Corn and String Beans, 8c. can. 
1 lb. of pure Cr. Tartar, 25c.
1 lb. of 30c. Coffee for 20c.
1 lb. 35c. Coffee for 25c.
A reg. 40c. tea for 29c. a lb.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup, 25c.
3 pt. bottles W. Gauce, 25c.

25c.
Rev. David Hutchinson returned yes

terday from a most enjoyable visit to
Europe. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson visited____ , _ .. ,, ,
many points of interest In England and 1 н ™a°d Sa'dtar’ aU °f R- K- Y-c-

Hermes, of Yarmouth, Uvira and Sig-
ina 3rd of St. Andrews. It is also hoped 
that entries will be received from other 
yacht clubs.

6 pkgs. White Wave Powder for 25c. 
Barkers’ Pride Flour $5.30.
Best Manitoba Flour $6.50.
21 lbs. of the best granulated sugar 

for $1.00 and If you purchase 1 lb. o' 
our 28c. tea we will give you 22 lbs. ot

; '<1* »*/ ’

BCtTCN DENTAL PARLORS.
DR. J. 0. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

V :
V Scotland during his trip of nine weeks. 

He will occupy his pulpit in Main St. 
Baptist church tomorrow.

I

?.Y
% • . sugar.

I In the salmon boat race it is expected 
that practically all the river salmon 
boats will take part while the bay flsh-

The Laymen’s Missionary movement 
committee will meet at 3.30 p. m., on 
Monday, In the Stone church school
room, to make arrangements for the e[men are showing an active interest in

the event.
Prizes have been aranged as follows 

for the yacht race:
First prize, $50.
Second prize, $30.
Third prize, $15.
Fourth prize, $5.
And for the salmon boat race:—
First prize, $25.
Second prize, $15.
Third prize, $10.
Fourth prize, $5.

»і

Parents should realize the fdsponsi-i 
filiity that rests upon. them.

I 'or i! .-'anre. children's shoes should 
їй a : 1j!■v selected.

Only breed toe correct shape shoes 
should be worn.

Eminent physicians claim that up to 
ten years of age the feet ate tjnoulded 
by I he shoes. v.

IIow necessary then to tiuy natural 
shaped shoes an! to see they ate pro
perly fitted.

We can supply you with correct 
shape shoes, measure, and lit the child
ren’s feet.

WILL YOU ALLOW MB TO.

YOUR ADMIRING GAZEseries of meetings, etc., to be held in 
this city, September 16th—19th. All men 
interested are asked to meet with the 
committee.1

!CHRISTIE GO. AND 
"THE STREET SIGNS-< Will be loth to leave off studying our snappy line of Ladies’ Gloves. They 

have a rich and distinguished appearance and they are now priced so low that any 
lady can afford to buy a pair.

Ladies’ Long Silk Gloves, white, black, grey, fawn, 75c, 95c, $1.00 per pair
Ladies’ Long Lisle Gloves, white, black, grey,............................ 75c per pair
Taffeta Gloves, wrist length,.   ..........................25c, 30c, 35c per pair
Silk Gloves, wrist length,...................................................... .. ,50c per pair

I
/It is hoped that the merchants of the, 

city in the interests of sport will also 
present other prizes for these events, 
as the boys are going to considerable 
expense of money and time to make 
these races a success. The races pro
mise, because of the many fast boats 
available, to be as good as any 
held here. Most of the course can be 
seen from the exhibition grounds.

It"*as been decided that the salmon 
boats wil race boat for boat, no extra 
sails allowed.

The above conditions are subject to 
change by the sailing committee of the 
R. K. Y. C.

A Number of Pointed Questions 
for the Aldermen.[poor1UTWQ

94ЮМ
STREET

w
ever

Inference is Tnat the Method of Dealing 
With Tenders Was Rather Loose 

—An Enquiry Asked.
S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., Й.Е.4

f

Look at the Classified Ads. UPSETS A LAMP, 
FATALLÏ BURNED

Guess Work ! No,, never! Not with us. It’s the years 
of practical training that make it safe 
to have your prescription compounded 
here, years that have given us the

To the Editor ol The Star:
Regarding your Item on the tenders 

for the street signs our position in this 
matter Is open and above board.

We tendered on the signs; submitting 
two carved eigne which we thought 
might be preferred over the enamel 
sign, and being higher priced than the 
painted sign would not come in com
petition with the painters.

An the papers stated We were asked 
to submit a price for these done in 
blade and gold. This tender we placed 
in the hands of the Director Depart
ment of Public Works the following 
morning—not several days afterward 
Af did Vinrent and Charieton.

The reason we withdrew our tender 
was that Mr. Vincent had been able 
to tell us what cur first price was and 
from his conversation we were lead to 
believe that he had information about 
our second price. It looked as if our 
tenders had been handled either care
lessly or unfairly and that it would 
be useless to let our figure go before 
the committee. That our suspicions 
were Justified is born out by the fact 
that this second tender of Vincent and 

r Charte ton’s was Just low enough to beat 
ours while Mr. Vincent’s first tender

Knowledge
“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.

SCHOOL BOOKS
V

School Books. We are Government Authorized, Vendors 
of School Books and sell at the Reduced 
prices. Everything the child requires for School

HALIFAX, Aug. 28.—By the upset
ting of a lighted lamp in his room in 
the Florence Hotel, North street, to
night Stephen White, aged ninety-one 
years, was seriously and probably 
fatally burned. He was alone at the 
time and had not a fellow boarder 
come promptly to his assistance he 
would have been burned to death. He I 
was terribly injured and is now in Vic- | 
torla Hospital. Owing to his advanced 
age but slight hopes, are held out for 
recovery.

We have a complete aa 
■priment of Text Books, 
Scribblers, Exercise Books 
Rubbers, Slates Pen cils & c.

Readers and Geographies 
at greatly reduced prices. store

T. H. HALL, 57 King St.

■\/Гi -

1. Q. NELSON &CO„

PYJAMAS AND NIGHTSHIRTS
... Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
li tres Open Tonight Wl 11.30HEW SKIRTS AHD COATS

WANTS ITALY TO JOIN
AGAINST VENEZUELA

We have Just received a shipment of 
feilor made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great valu».
Ladies' Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 

blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00, 
$3,26, $4.00.

Spécial in Blue, Green, Brown, Black 
and Fancy Mixture, at $3.25.

Big value-in Ladies’ Pall Coats, $3.50, 
$4.95, $5.75, $6.75, $8.75, $9.00 to $14.00, 
Wholesale prices.

FRESH SUPPLY OF THE NEWEST AND BEST.I
I

If You 
Do Not 
Wear

h PYJAMAS.—The ideal sleeping garment, in pretty stripe shakers, plain colored 
zephyrs and mercerized cloths, fancy Oxlozds and silk effects. Fine English Ceylons 
and light weight pure Taffeta Cloths. All sizes. Prices $1.25 to $7.50 per Suit

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Standard's 
Home correspondent says that the Dutch?

was 19 cents a sign higher.
As to backing Mr. Sullivan we have | Government has opened pour parlers to

ascertain what diplomatic or other as- 
Now as to the “under hand methods” sistance Italy will render her in conr-

nection with the dispute with Vene
zuela. The correspondent adds that 
similar steps will be taken with Lon
don and Berlin.

no connection Vflitti him whatever. NIGHT SHIRTS.—White Cotton, plain and twill, with and without collar. Plain 
and trimmed. All sizes Prices 75c to $1.40we are ready for an, investigation. Are 

Vincent and Charleton? Why did they 
join hands leaving only one other ten
derer—ourselves? Why did Mr. Vincent 
then approach us for a price on the 
boards? How was he able to tell us

Arnold's Department Store,
>hene 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St COLORED AHD WHITE SHAKERS.—With and without collar. Prettjf colored 

flannels, good wearing cloths. All sizes.................................. Prices 75c to $1.25
І

MHS. T. M. WETMORE DEADwhat our first price was? How was it 
that their final price was just low 
enough to beat ours when Mr. Vincent's 
first price was 19 cents a sign higher?

,We hope that this matter will be 
gone into fully as it may show ail the 
members of the Common Council the 
importance of having all tenders treat
ed in a fair and business-like way.

Yours respectfully.
The Christie Wood Working

Company, Lt’d.
C. S. CHRISTIE, Secy.-Treas.

MEN S COLORED SHIRTSDORCHESTER, N. B., Aug. 28—Mrs. 
Lillae Wetmore, widow of T. Medley 
Wetmore, formerly of Gagetown. bar
rister, died here today, at the lioitie of 
her daughter, Mrs. Jas. Friei.

■ Our 25c. 
Cashmere 
Hose You 
Do Not Wear 
The Best.
Try a Pair.

L
r
?

Soft Front Shirts.—The popular style for all seasons. We have added to our 
stock several lines of entirely new designs; custom made perfect fitting. Reliable 
cloths in the newest color tints. Plain and pliated fronts. Cuffs attached and 
separate. Sizes 14 to 18

If yOU have not done SO already you should try one of our Patent Coat 
Model Shirts with the self-adjusting neckband and extra wide front overlaps. They 
give perfect satisfaction always. Size 14 to 18

troo LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.!
lV/I

Prices $1.00, to $3.75Ш FOR BALE—One good work horse 
for sale cheap. Call after five p. m. at 
28 Guilford St., West End.

29-8-6

PERSONAL LOST—Heart shaped Locket, set with 
Brilliants, chain attached. From Hay- 
market Square to King Stt. East,. by 
way of Charlotte. Kindly return to 
Star Office.

Prices $1.00 to $2,00XVe are Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. James Gosnell, Harri

son street, arrived home on Friday af
ter spending several months in a visit 
to Ireland.

Mr. Allan E. Doig, of the Gutta Per
cha and Rubber Co., at Montreal, came 
to the city yesterday and will spend 
about ten days here visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Doig, Car
marthen Street.

Mrs. Austin Dumphy. of the Freder
icton Herald, Leonard T. Goucher, Mrs. 
Goucher and Miss T. Neahiiy, of Hal
ifax, N. S. were guests with Mrs. W. 
G. Shank», 13 Chlpman Hill, this week.

29-8-1In the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputation for sterling 

, honesty. We are receiving constantly 
new designs in Lockets, Brooches, 
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladles and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. We also 
carry an enormous stock of Souvenir 
Goods at very moderate prices.

A. POYA8,
WATCHMAKER. AND JEWELLER, 

r Tet 1807.

A BARGAIN IN COLLARS.—Reading styles, reliable brands Canadian and
...................................... Reduced prices $1.00 to $150 per dozen

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENS

WANTED—General girl. Apply at 
once.75 King street, east, over Macaul
ay Bros.

American
29-8-6.

ÏYoung men wanted to learn candy 
making. Apply Phillips and White Co., 
13 1-2 Dock stj-eet.

g
26-8-2.ttr. fluke and Charlotte St 

Store Open Evenings. vM AN CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ,
^ ■■

LOST—A few days ago, a small 
purse containing a lady’s long gold 
watch chain. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at 142 Charlotte St.

29-8-1IS Mill St.

1

tw

. —

Have You Looked Over Our

19 Cent Counter?
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

Near Union'"•hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.
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